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^ Council lo Usk Moore For 
Outline of Proposed Budyet 
NEW RELIEF REGULATIONS 

ADOPTED AT MONDAY’S 

SITTING 

Mayor Laurin gave Council a report on 
his trip to Toronto, at Monday’s meeting, 
and stated that the Department of Muni- 
cipal affairs insisted upon preparing a 
5-year budget to be followed by the town 
which would take care of the deficit of 
approximately .$8,000. now carried by the 
municipality. 

An unsatisfactory feature of the pro- 
posal is the fact that the Toronto officials 
want assurance of the Council’s willing- 
ness to adopt the budget as prepared, and 
^a motion was passed “that the Council is 
unanimous in pledging themselves to have 
-Mayor Laurin write Mr. Moore for an 
outline of his budget that can be submitt- 
ed to the ratepayers of Alexandria for 
further consideration.’’ 

A motion by Councillor Macdonald and 
seconded by Councillor Rouleau asking 
that encouragement be given citizens to 
paint up and improve their buildings by 
not increasing their assessments for a 
period of three years was tabled. 

A suggestion that the Carriage Factory 
buildings might be torn down was dis- 
cussed and rejected as financially impos- 
sible. ^ 

Council adopted the rules and regula- 
tions for relief as made by Mr. Lafren- 

■niere, April 12th. They are : 
1 Relief Office Hours. 9 aan. to 12 

noon, except on 1st and 15th which 
days the office will remain open un- 
til 6 pun. 

2 Cash relief covering everything. 
3 Maximum Fuel Allowance, $8.00 

per month, except in cases of Illness. 
4 Clothing only after a special In- 

vestigation and only for School chil- 
dren. 

5 Rents to be paid constitute 200% 
of taxes, Minimum $3.00 per month. 
Ledger Sheets to show owner of pro- 
perty, Yearly Taxes also number of 
families living In the oije house under- 
the same assessment. 

6 Monthly investigation of all fami- 
lies receiving relief. 

7 Dnemployables to have their re- 
lief voucher delivered home each re- 
lief issue. 

8. Head of family only to come for 
relief. 

9 A private office to be set up for 
the use of the relief administrator. 

10 Properties owned by the town 
and occupied by people on relief, Taxes 
are not to be paid by Relief Dept. 

11 Full time relief officer, and he 
himself to make all investigations. 

12 All famiUes of 2, ages up to 35 
and able to work, off relief May 1st. 
and families of 3 of same ages and 
able to work ojf reUef on May 15th. 

13 Families with heads able to work 
will receive Food and Medical only 
with a deduction of 20% on food. This 

, applies to families of over 3 and of 
ages up to 35, starting May 15th. Fuel 
to be allowed for May only. 

14. Bring up Food Schedule to the 
-Standard of- Hawkesbury, about 15%, 
this to apply only to those unable to 
work. 

15 Families of 5 can earn up, to 
$6.00 per month without deductions, 
over that, 75% deductable. FamiUes of 
6 and over $10.00 per month over this, 
75% deductable. 

16 Casual earnings or domestic 
help upito $10.00 per month not de- 
-ductable. 

17 Clothing to be given only on in- 
vestigation, not to exceed maximum 
of 60 cents per head per month for a 
period of 8 months in a year. 

18 No one after August Istf' 1937 
can establish residence unless self sup- 
porting for 12 months. 

19 No members of the Council to 
interfere or dictate to the reUef offi- 
cer. 

20. These rules and regulations to 
be put into force on May 1st. 1^38. 
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Alexanilria Cheese Board 
To Open May 7th 

The first meeting of Alexandria 
Cheese Boar,d for the 1938 season will 
be held at the Fire Hall, here, on Sat- 
urday, May 7th, when officers wiU be 
elected and a report of 1937 business 
will be given. Any cheese which may 
be boarded will also be sold. 
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Programme Issued For 
Music Festival Next Week 

ALEXANDRIA TO ATTRACT SOME 
800 TALENTED STUDENTS 

The first Music Festival under the 
auspices of the Glengarry Teachers’ 
Institute will be held in the Alexan- 
der Hall, Alexandria, on April 28th an,d 
29th. A complete programme appears 
on page 5. Mr. G. Roy Fenwick, Provin- 
cial Supervisor of Music and his staf! 
will Eidjudlcate the 26 classes contest- 
ants being from Glengarry County and 
East Hawkesbury Township. 

The final session on Friday evening 
is a concert consisting of the winners 
of each class. As there are only a 
limited number of seats, contestants 
whose parents wish to attend, are ad- 
vised to purchase tickets in advance 
from the Secretary, Miss M. Stuart, 
Maxville. 

In order to avoid a congestion or 
traffic, the committee would appreciate 
if the public wouud co-operate in 
parking cars at some place remote 
from the hall. 
   

Suffers Fracfure of Arm 
When Struck By Iruck 

Struck by the rack of a truck while 
walking on Highway 34, about 1^ miles 
north of Alexandria, early Saturday 
evening, Moise Lepage, Jr., of Alexan- 
dria, is in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
with a badly fractured fore-arm, as well 
as other minor injuries. Both bones of 
the right fore-arm are fractured, a tendon 
in the left hand is cut while he also 
suffered from shock and bruising of the 
right shoulder. Dr. M. Markson treated 
the injured man before sending him to 
hospital in Cornwall. 

The accident occurred about 7-30 Satur- 
day evening when Lepage and a compan- 
ion, Alcide Seguin of Lochiel township, 
were walking toward Alexandria on the 
highway. A truck belonging to Geo. 
Dansereau, Grenville, Que., and driven 
by Herve Tasse of that place, was pro- 
ceeding north and’ in some manner side- 
swiped Lepage inflicting the injuries. 

According to police reports of the 
accident, the men were walking on the 
east section of the twenty-foot pavement 
and Lepage was slow in stepping off the 
concrete on the approach of the truck. A 
car coming from the north gave Tasse a 
choice of clearing the car or the pedes- 
trian and in an effort to avoid both, Le- 
page was struck by the truck rack or 
sideswiped, ^ 

Provincial Constables Berry of Alexan- 
dria, and Renaud of Vankleek Hill, in- 
vestigated. Up to the present no charges 
have been laid. 

Iwelve ïears Old 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH, heir-pre- 
sumptive to the British Throne, who 
celebrated her twelfth birthday yes- 
terday. 

Daylipt Saving Time 

. Obituary 
MR. JOHN F. SINCLAIR 

Mr. John F. Sinclair, a life long 
resident of Stewart’s Glen, passed 
away at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday, April 13th, following 
a short illness. 

The deceased, who was a son of the 
late Peter Sinclair and Catherine 
Fisher, was born on lot 4 and 5 in the 
21st Concession of Indian Lands, on 
September 18th, 1864, where he farm- 
ed until his death. 

On March 2nd, 1904 the late Mr. 
Sinclair was married to Christy fÆac- 
Lean who predeceased him July 20th, 
1930. 

Mr. Sinclair was a member of Gor- 
don Presbyterian Church, St. Elmo, 
and was always interested in its sev- 
eral organizations. 

Besides one sister, Mrs. James Fer- 
guson, Maxville, who is the last sur- 
viving member of the family, the 
deceased is survived by one daughter, ^ 
Carine of Ottawa and one son and' 
daughter-in-law and little grand- ! 
daughter, Peter, Jean and Mary 
Christena who reside on the home^ 
farm. | 

The funeral service, which was held: 
in Gordon Church, on Saturday af-l 
ternoon, was largely attended and was] 
conducted by Rev. W. B. MacCallum 

ssisted by Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, I 
Dunvegan; and Rev. R. B. Ellis of 
Maxville. j 

Messrs. W. T. Arkinstall, John Ar-, 
kinstall, D. D. McGregor, John Niooi- 
son, D. S. Ferguson and Stanley Fer- 
guson were pallbearers. 

Interment was made in St. Elmo 
cemetery. 

Spring Weddings 
DYSART—G.ARLAND 

Of much interest and quiet charm 
was the wedding solemnized in Mont- 
real Easter Monday at 8 o’clock of 
Jamesina (Jimmie), only daughter of 
Mrs. Garland, and the late Dr. J. Gar- 
land, of Ottawa, to Andrew Knox, eld- 
est son of Mr. Justice A. K. Dysart 
and the late Mrs. Dysart, of Winni- 
peg. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Doran in Our Lady’s 
Chapel of St. Patrick’s Church. The 
bride was attended by Miss Sheila 
MacMillan, of Montreal, and Mr. For- 
rester Dysart. of Monrteal, brother of 
the bridegroom, was best man. 

The bride wore a smart travelling 
costume of grey in tailored effect with 
a bright scarf of Roman stripes. Her 
bat was a tm-ban model of soft grey 
with a short veil of navy blue. She 
wore navy blue accessories and a cor- 
sage bouquet of pink rosebuds. 

Mrs. Garland, mother of the bride 
was attractively gowned in navy blue 
V/ith a matching hat and wore pansies. 

Following the ceremony an informal 
wedding breakfast was held for the 
immediate relatives only. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dysart will take up 
lesldence in Montreal. Mr. Justice Dy- 
sart was the only Winnipeg guest. 

PAYMENT—MacDOUGALL 
On Monday morning, April 18th, 

1638, at St. Francis de Sales Church, 
Cornwall, Ont., Miss Margaret Mac- 
Dcugall, R.N., daughter of the late Mi. 
and Mrs. R. D. MacDougall, Glen Roy, 
became the bride of Mr. william Pay- 
ment, son of Mr .and Mrs. Alexander 
Payment, Cornwall, Rev. J.A. Brunelle, 
Parish Priest, performed the cere- 
mony. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. John A. Kennedy, wore 
a navy blue suit with blue straw hat 
to match. They were unattended. 

Before leaving for their wedding trip 
to Rochester and Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
a buffet breakfast was served to the 
immediate friends of both partlesi at 
the home of the groom. They will re- 
side at Cornwall. 

D.D.C.IA. Pays Dliicial Visit 
lo Alexanilria Masons 

VISITORS PRESENT FROM FINCH 
HAWKESBURY, LANCASTER 

AND MARTINTOWN 

The official visit of the D.D.G.M. of 
this Eastern District, Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Arthur MacMillan of Finch, to Alex- 
andria Lodge, took place on Wednes- 
day evening, when local brethren to- 
gether with visitors from Pinch, Haw- 
kesbury, Lancaster and Martintown, to 
the number of about fifty were in at- 
tendance. 

Wor. Bro. G. N. Edwards, W.M., wno 
journeyed from Stratford to preside, 
officially received the visiting brother, 
following which the work of the first 
degree was exemplified by the W.M. 
and officers of the local lodge. 

At the close of the meeting the bre- 
thren repaired to the banquet hall 
where the ladies had prepared a deli- 
cious and satisfying menu. Wor. 
Bro. Edwards acted as Toast Master, 
proposing the toast to the King. Grand 
Lodge' was proposed by Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Dr. Cheney and responded to by Rt. 
Wor. Bros. Arthur MacMillan, Pinch, 
Geo. A. Cass, P.D.D.G.M. of Hawkes- 
bury and Very Wor. Bro. Alex Seay, 
Grand Steward, Hawkesbury. 

The toast to Visiting Brethren was 
proposed by Wor. Bro. Rev. Dr. Mac 
leod and replied to by Wor. Bro. Cam- 
eron Kennedy, Martintown, ,Wor. Bro. 
Dr. Demoulin, Lancaster, Wor. Bro. 
McMonagle, Finch, ,and Bro. Rev. C. 
K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill. After the 
toast to the ladies had been proposed 
by Very Wor. Bro. R. H. Cowan in his 
usual happy and witty manner, the 
evening was brought to a close by the 
Junior Warden’s toast. 

Bnlariu lu Give Exiru 
Million For Eiucation 

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS TO GET DIRECT 

PROVINCIAL GRANTS 
TORONTO, April 20. — Additional 

funds made available for the Depart- 
ment of Education will go directly j 
to elementary and secondary schools, 
Dr. L. J. Simpson, Minister of Educa- 
tion, said last night in an address be- 
fore the general session of the On- 
tario Educational Association. 

I can give reasonable assurance that ] 
this year the department will hand 
out to high school boards of educa- 
tion approximately $1,200,000 more 
than they received in 1937,” said Dr. 
Simpson. He was “heartUy in accord 
with the view that the Provincial Gov- 
ernment should pay a considerably 
higher percentage of school costs.” 

“Education is as mobile as a mo- 
tor car. Our large .urban centres are 
filled with men and women who owe 
their usefulness as citizens and work- 
ers to training, skill and scholarship 
which they received in the schools of 
townships, villages and towns scatter- 
ed throughout the province.” 

Dr. Simpson referred to revision of 
the courses of study in senior second- 
ary school grades. 

Sislers On Oetreal At 
St. Margaret’s Convent 

NEW ALTAR INSTALLED IN CON- 
VENT CHAPEL THIS WEEK 

Gpueiiing driver Caught 
Aller Fast Chase 

Local PoUce officials were lead a 
iherry chase Wednesday aftemooni, 
the result proving not too funny for 
Mike Cybulciak of Montreal, who h 
in Cornwall jail awaiting trial, here 
next Wednesday, on a charge of being 
intoxicated while in charge of a mo- 
tor vehicle. Allegedly speeding through 
Main street at a fast clip in a Ford 
delivery truck about 3.30 p.m., Cybul- 
ciak caught the attention of police of- 
ficials who set out in pursuit. 

Overtaken before reaching Lan- 
caster, the accused was brought to jail 
here and the truck was held by police. 
Four passengers in the truck were 
allowed their freedom and left town 
that evening. 

The owners of the truck, McCarthv 
and Thompson of Montreal, by whom 
the accused is said to be employed, 
were communicated with and they re- 
claimed the truck, Thursday,, alter 
posting a security. 

The clock is moved ahead one hour 
in scores of cities and towns in East- 
ern Canada and the United States 
Saturday night and daylight saving 
time will be effective in most cases 
until midnight, Sept. 24th. 

Variety Show Next Week 
An entertaining evening is assured 

those who attended the big Variety 
Show being staged in Alexander Hall, 
next Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
One-act plays, monologues, 'i music, 
song and dance will round out a full 
programme which should be well up to 
the high standard set in the first 
Show. Plan to attend. 

Alexandria remains on “slow time” 
although the effect is felt In travel- 
ling and radio entertalnnient, On the 
CJÏ.R. several changes go into effect 
on Sunday. 

Easter Tliankoffering 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Alexandria will hold their Easter 
Thank Offering meeting in the School 
Room of the United Church, on Mon- 
day, 25th April at 3 pjn. Miss N. Ma- 
tiiewson of Kirk Hill, will be the guest 
speaker. 
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Woman’s Association Meetinq 
The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

I andria United Church, will hold its 
regular meeting on Wednesday, April 
27th, at three o'clock, at the home of 
Mrs. A. Lothian. A good attendance is 
desired. 

Cornwali Eiyers Faii in 
Bid For Alian Cup 

Trail Smoke Eaters won the covet- 
ed Allan Cup, emblematic of the ama- 
teur hockey championship of Canada 
at Calgary Wednesday evening, des- 
pite a determined fight by Cornwali 
Flyers, Eastern Canada finalists. The 
Flyers were defeated 3—1 on Wed- 
nesday after winning Monday night’s 
game by a 2—1 score to stay in the' 
running. Smoke Eaters had previously 
won 6—4 in overtime at Saskatoon 
and 8—2 at Calgary last Saturday. 

Change of Manager 
At Dominion Stores 

Following the resignation of Mr. 
Jean C. Labrosse, popular manager of 
the Dominion Stores, here, for the 
past few years, Mr. Earl Leroux of 
Montreal, arrived Tuesday morning to 
take over management of the local 
branch. The new manager Is no stran- 
ger to Alexandrians, he being a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leroux of Mont- 
real, but formerly of this town, and a 
grandson of Mr. Adelard Gagnier, sta- 
tion. 

Appointed Court C(erk 
This week’s Ontario Gazette con- 

tains the appointment of Mr. Dennis 
Lauber of Williamstown, to be Clerk 
of the -First Division Court of the 
United (bounties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarrj'. Mr. Lauber’s sphere 
of activity will be the township of 
Charlottenburgh. 

Jos. Corbeit Reiiring 
Froni Railway Service 

The retirement of Joseph Corbett, 
prominent Ottawa sportsman, from ac- 
tive service as a train dispatcher for 
the Canadian National Railways alter 
47 years of service was announced at 
the C.N.R. offices, Ottawa, on Wed- 
nesday. 

■An outstanding athlete in his yoimg- 
er days, Mr. Corbett won the Domin- 
ion championship in the broadjump in 
1600 and 1901 and often ran the 100 
yard dash in 10 seconds. Outside of 
track and feild sports the veteran rail- 
wayman also made a name lor him- 
self in lacrosse, hookey and football. 
He was a member of the Ottawa Uni- 
versity eleven which won the Domin- 
ion football championship in 1901 and 
was rated as one of the best lacrosse 
players in the country. 

A native of Alexandria. Ont., where 
he entered the C.N.R. service in 1891, 
Corbett acted as station agent there 
and at other Ontario points before 
coming to Ottawa in 1899 as train 
dispatcher. 

Mr. Corbett has reached the retire- 
ment age of 65 and will soon retire on 
a pension. He celebrated his birthday 
'Tuesday at his home at 206 Daly ave- 
nue. 

On Friday Mr. Corbett will receive 
a presentation from his fellow em- 
ployes and wlU also be honored by the 
railway for his long and faithful ser- 
vice.—(Ottawa Citizen). 

Easter Marked By Special 
Services in Giiurches Bere 

Beautiful Easter flowers, artistically 
arranged, adorned the altars of St. Fin" 
nan’s Cathedral, Sunday, as Pontifical 
High Mass was chanted by His Excellen- 
cy, the Bishop of Alexandria. Assisting 
at the service were Revs. Bertrand M. 
Pelletier, O.P., and Gerard Lortie, O.P., 
of Ottawa, as Deacons of Honor; Rev. 
Roland Rouleau, as Deacon of the Mass, 
Rev. Neil McCormick as Sub-Deacon of 
the Mass, and Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
Assistant Priest. 

The Children’s Choir, under Sister M. 
of St. Rose, sang special Easter Hymns 
and His Excellency the Bishop delivered 
the sermon. 

At the Sacred Heart Church, the 
solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
Very Rev. Andre M. Bibaud, O.P., Pro- 
vincial of the Dominiccn Fathers, Ottawa, 
with Rev. Louis Lafontaine as Deacon, 
and Rev. J. P. Cossette, as Sub-deacon. 
The sermon was given by Rev. L. Lafon* 
taine, parish priest. 

Some twenty-six Sisters of the Holy 
Cross Order, representing convents at 
Ottawa, Renfrew, St. Raphaels, Lan- 
caster and Alexandria, are at St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent this week, where the 
exercises of their annual retreat are 
being conducted. The retreat is be- 
ing held at this time to permit the 
Sisters to attend Summer School at 
various centres. 

Very Rev. André M. Bibaud, O.P., of 
Ottawa, Provincial of the Dominican 
Order and Rev. L. Lafontaine, P.P., 
Sacred Heart Church, are conducting 
the exercises. 

The Sisters are specially privileged 
in having their retreat this week in 
the fact that a handsome new liturgi- 
cal altar has been installed in the Con- 
vent Chapel. The Altar with its gold 
Tabernacle and velvet draperies is 
much admired by all who have seen it. 

Dbituaries 
/  

NORMAN STEWART WEIR 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Wteir, Ken- 

yon Street West, were sadly bereaved 
in the death, on Sunday, April lOtn, 
1938, at the Children’s Memorial Hos- 
pital, Montreal, of their only child, 
Norman Stewart Weir, a bright little 
lad, aged lour years and eight months. 

His death, followed an illness of 
some ten days suffering from rheu- 
matic fever with complications and 
despite the best medical attention he 
succumbed on the above date. 

The funeral took place at three 
o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, 12th inst. 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and ceme- 
tery, the service being conducted by 
Rev. R. Rouleau. 

The Pallbearers were Dr. M. Mark- 
Eon, Messrs. Vincent McDonald, Jack 
Johnston and Dougal L. McDonald. 

Among the relatives and friends 
from a distance present were Mrs. 
Alex. Weir and son of Valleyfleld,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Rafferty of Billings 
Bridge, Mrs. Chas. Bunt, Miss' Joan 
Boyd, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Stewart .Dunvegan. 

The large number of friends who 
called at the home to offer condolence 
as well as other symbols of sympathy 
showed the sorrow entertained for the 
grief stricken parents and relatives. 

Beautiful floral tributes were re- 
ceived as follows: Sprays, Father and 
Mother/ Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Stewart, Dunvegan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan, and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Alder,^ Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Weir and son, Valleyfleld; 
Norman and Johnie McDonald, Alex- 
andria; Wreath ,all his uncles and 
aunts; Cut Flowers, Mr. and Mrs 
Allan Rafferty, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs 
D. A. McLeod, Alexandria. 

Sl’mpathy cards from Francis Kemp, 
Woman’s Association United Church, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McDonald, Miss 
Hazel McDonald, W.M.S. Members, Mr 
and Mrs. Dan McCuaig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis and Miss Agnes Valade, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Currier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Seger and family. Miss Marion Mc- 
Leod, Mrs. Margaret Kennedy^ Alex- 
andria; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart, 
Ottawa / Miss Jean Cameron, Miss 
Alice Dennis, Miss Fanny McDonald 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs.-A. W. McPhee 
and family, Lochiel; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. McDonald and family, Greenfield, 
Miss eBtty McMaster, Montreal and 
Mr .and Mrs. Oscar Sabourin, Kirk- 
land Lake, Ont. 

Cheese Patrons Hear 
lalk On Milk lasting 

Mr. ROD. P. MCDONALD, GLEN 
NORMAN, APPOINTED 

TESTER 

A well attended meeting of the Glen- 
garry Cheese Patrons’ Association was 
held in the Fire Hall, here, Tuesday 
afternoon to consider the new milk 
testing proposal. Mr. Geo H. Barr, 
Director of Dairying was present and; 
spoke on , the merits of milk testing 
which was the subject of much dis- 
cussion. 

The meeting accepted favorably the 
proposal and a resolution was passed 
“That the directors, together with the 
instructors and Mr. Barr be a commit- 
tee to consider applications for milk 
testing and to designate territory.” 

At a subsequent meeting of the com- 
mittee, three applications were C9VS>'f- 

ered and a further meeting is called 
for Monday evening next In the Agri- 
cultural offipe. 

The directors as appointed last Octo- 
ber are: President—Horace Marjerl- 
son; Vice Pres.—Fred McLeod} direc- 
tor: Lochiel — Ranald Kerr, Gilbert 
McRae, Fred Sabourin; Kenyon—J. A. 
Campbell, A. A. McDonald; Lancaster 
—W, J. Major; Rod. McLeod, J. A. 
McDonell; Charlottenburgh — Wm. 
Blanchard and J. A. Sova. 

Since writing the above we have 
been informed that Mr. Rod. P. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Norman, has been ap- 
pointed Milk Tester for Glengarry. 

Miss Roseanna Sabourin 
Bonored By Friends 

Honoring Miss Roseanna Sabourin, 
whose marriage fakes place early in' 
May, Miss Colombe Tourangeau en- 
tertained some twenty friends at her 
home on Wednesday, the evening being I 
most pleasantly spent In the playing' 
of various games. A buffet supper] 
was served, the table having a raft 
centrepiece, vidth the color scheme 
carried out in silver and blue. A hand- 
some dinner service for eight per- 
sons was presented to Miss Sabourin 
who graciously acknowledged the 
kindness of her friends. 

MRS. JOHN TOWE 
The funeral service of the late Mrs. 

John Towe was held on Friday after- 
noon, April 15th, In the Kirk Hill Unit- 
ed Church, Interment was in the Kirk 
Hill Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
Young, Arthur Renwick, John Pater- 
son, Harold Young, Garnet and Albert 
Renwick. 

Mrs. Towe ,the former Janet Dick- 
son, died on ■Wednesday after a short 
illness. She was seventy six years of 
age. 

The deceased Is survived by four 
sons and four daughters, Robert and 
Edward, at home; William of York, 
Penn., and Leonard of Brantford; 
Margaret, at home,, Mrs. Arthur Ren- 
wick, Mrs. John Young, Dalkeith and 
Mrs. John Paterson, Montreal. Her 
husband predeceased her two year« 
ago. 

Claude McOonald Kamed 
GovernmenI ilgeni At Caslu 
Claude McDonald, for many years 

secretary to Ronald Hewart, govern- 
ment agent at Kaslo, has been appoint- 
ed government agent at Kaslo, his new 
duties starting April 1st. Ronald He- 
wart has been superannuated, but in 
the meantime wlU continue on as of- 
ficial administrator. He 'will also con- 
tinue as stipendiary magistrate. 

Kaslo—Slocan’s new government 
agent is a native son of Kaslo, being 
born in that city on March 18, 1899, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald, 
He receieved his education in Kaslo, 
and by application to his chosen pro- 
fession has earned a reputation for re- 
liability. While we have no definite 
data on the subject, we believe that 
Mr. McDonald Is, In point of years, 
the youngest man In the proidnce to 
bold the Important position of govern- 
ment agent. 

The Kootenaian, along -with his host 
of friends in Kaslo, extends heartiest 
congratulations to Mr. McDonald—and 
to the provincial secretary’s office— 
on his appointment as government 
agent for Kaslo-Slocan. 
 Mr. McDonald referred to above 
is a nephew of Miss Flora Macdonald, 
Kenyon Street West, Alexandria. 

Many Attend Easter 
Entertainment in Hail 

One of the most successful dances held 
in Alexander Hall in some years attracted 
well over 200 enjoyment seekers -last 
Monday evening, every section of the 
County being represented in the largé 
gathering. Burton Howard’s orchestra - 
furnished the music for dancing. 

The card tables were not as well pa- ’ 
tronized, a small nuiflher being present 
for Bridge and Euchre. Prize-winners 
were : Bridge—Mrs. J. Berry and Dr. D. 
J. Dolan; consolation—Miss C. McLeod 
and D. L. Lalonde; Euchre—Mrs. M. 
Morris and R. Maville; Consolation— 
Mrs. J. C. Gauthier and Miss Geraldine 
McPherson. 

United Cliurcli Services 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 

per will be dispensed in the United 
Church, Alexandria, on Sunday May 
1st at the morning service. 

A preparatory Service will be held 
In the Sunday School room, on Wed- 
nesday, April 27th at 8 p.m. The ses- 
sion will meet at 7.45 p.m. 

The word “grudge” was once spelt 
“grutch,” meaning to murmur or 
grumble. 

Gets New Agency 
Mr. Angus L. McArthur has taken over 

the agency for Chevrolet, Pontiac, Olds- 
mobile and Buick automobiles for this 
territory. Mr. McArthur expects to 
receive his first car next week and will 
retain his show room in the Marleaü' 
Garage building. 
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ASSOCIATE DIEECTOE 
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS 

Dr. E. S. Hopkins, who for the past 18 years 
has been Dominion Field Husbandman, Experi- 
mental, Farms Branch, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, has been appointed Associate Director. 
Dominion Experimental Farms. The appointmeni 
dates from April 1, 1938. He will continue tem- 
porarily as Dominion Field Husbandman. 

As Associate Director, Dr. Hopkins will be 
Acting Director during the absence of the Director, 
Dr- E. S. Archibald, and wdll represent the Dir- 
ector as required on official visits, at meetings and 
conferences. He will now assume the Chairman- 
ship of several inter-divisional Committees, such a.s 
those dealing with Fruit Processing, Soils, Pasture, 
Turnip Disorders, Agricultural Museum, Fertilizer 
and Library, and several other duties are assigned 
to him. ‘ . 

Dr. Hopkins was born at Lindsay, Ontario, 48 
years ago and spent his earliest days on a farm. He 
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph,, in 1911, with the degree of B.S.A. He took 
his M.S. degree at the University of Wisconsin in 
1916 and his Ph.D. at Cornell in 1931. After bis 
graduation from 0-A.C. in 1911 he was appointed 
an agricultural representative in the Ontario De 
partment of Agriculture. Two years later he went 
as instructor at the School of Agriculture at Olds, 
AJberta, where he served five years. In 1918 he 
w.as placed in charge of the Provincial Soils In- 
vestigation for the Alberta Department of Agri- 
culture, and in 1920 was appointed Dominion Field 
l^jis^andman, with Headquarters at the Central Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa. 

br. Hopkins is well known 

The growing of more and better alsike seed 
should be profitable to those who will take the trou- 
ble to produce clean bright seed. 
 0  

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
ASSURE MANY ADVANTAGES 

In protecting potatoes from disease the first 
essential is to use good quality seed in planting’ 
this crop. The quality of the seed cannot be deter-; 
mined by the appearance of the tubers. It is ne- 
cessary to know that the tubers were produced by 
healthy and vigorous plants. It is also a mistake 
to believe that all potatoes of “good appearance” 
are healthy and will make good seed.' There are 
troubles, knowni as “virus diseases” that cannot 
be seen either on the tubers or inside of them, but 
can be detected only by examining the plants dur- 
ing the growing season. When these virus diseases 
are present in the crop, they retard the growth of 
the plants very seriously and also reduce the yield 
and the percentage of marketable potatoes. 

When procuring seed potatoes, the only wa,y to 
be sure of getting good seed is to purchr.se Certi- 
field Seed. This seed is produced by crops grown es- 
pecially for seed purposes, and that must pass 
both field and bin inspections based on high stand- 
ards uniform for all Canada. Such potatoes are 
practically free from disease. 

Certified seed will give higher yields per acre, 
thus reducing the cost of production. It will pro- 
duce better quality potatoes, thus assisting in sell- 
ing the crop. Both of these factors—hish yield 
per acre and better quality potatoes—combine to 
increase the profits from this crop. 

In tests conducted by the Dominion Seed Po- 
amono- farmers Certification Service in British Columbia with 

throughout Canada and is held in high respect by certified seed versus uncertified seed, it was found 
them and also by everyone in the realm of Cana- 
dian Agriculture. 
 o  

HOW TO MINIMIZE FIRES ON THE FARM 

. There is often a particularly pathetic feature 
associated with a'farm fire. The isolation, due to 
the fact that the farm is frequently distant from 
a fire fighting service and consequently in many 
cases the helplessness to prevent the destruction of 
the home adds pathos to the disaster. Heroic work 
and gallantry, in the absence of organization, may 
be of no avail. It is well known that in Canada 
every year losses due to farm fires amount to an 
enormous sum, yet in many cases the damage to a 
certain extent might have been minimized or pre- 
vented by simple precautionary measures. 

One precaution is not to put wet or uneured 
hay in barns, nor to put dry hay in barns that have 
leaky r-oofs. It is also risky Ho smoke in or arormd 
these buildings. With regard to electric equipment, 
it is dangerous to use fuses of too great amperage, 
and no article should be used in place of a fuse. 
Care should be taken to 'see that lightning rods 
remain properly grounded, aVid defective electrical 
wiring should be repaired promptly. 

The use of kerosene or gasoline to kindle fires 
or quicken a slow fire has been responsible not only 
for many fires but also for many deaths on farms 
and just because there has never been a fire on the 
farm, it is dangerous to neglect, precautions under 
the belief that, the buildings will never take fire. 
Insurance gives an unwarranted sense of security, 
but insurance cannot give compensation for all thé 
financial losses and it,cannot replace loss of life. 
Extreme care should always be taken in handling 
and. using, gasolene. The gasolene containers should 
be tightly closed, painted a bright red, and labelled 
“gasolene.’” 

Chimneys are one . of the most eommoif causes 
of farm houses fires, so that periodically the 
chimneys should be éxamined, tested for cracks, and 
cleaned regularly. A good chemical fire extin- 
guisher, or a pail kept in readiness for the purpose 
where the water supply is handy, is a ready precau- 
tion to put out small fires before thy get beyond 
control. Where it is -possible, however small the 
community, a fire department should be organized 
^d the work not left unorganized to the over-will- 
ing efforts of neighbours. 
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QUALITY NECESSARY FOR ALSIKE SEED 
f    ... 

'Owing to abnormal climatic conditions, al- 
sike seed production declined sharply in Ontario in 
1937, exports falling off badly this season as a re- 
sult. Ouly.aboùt 200,000 pounds were exported. 
M,ost of it went to the United States but a fev/ 
shipments were consigned to the United Kingdom 
and other countries. This is a different showing as 
compared with a few years ago when annual ex- 
ports amounted to 8 to 12 million pounds. 

A much larger crop, however, is expected for 
,1938 as the alsike has wintered well generally and 
there is a!' much larger acrea ge in Ontario than for ' 
some years-    

Alsike is one of the dependable export seeds 
grown in Canada. European countries and the Unit- 
ed States want the seed but it must be satisfactory 
in quality- Canadian growers should not overlook 
the fact that quality is the deciding factor and 
means the difference between profit and loss in 
growing t^^. crop say officials of the Plant Pro- 
iducts Division, pominion Department of Agrieul- 
kure. By quaiUty 'is meant freedom from weed 
heeds and good colour. The former may be attain- 

•ed !by sowing No. 1 alsike on clean fields and by 
hand pulling and spudding the weeds before the 
crop is harvested. Good colour is extremely im- 
portant also, and this results largely by harvesting 
at the right time and permitting as little weather- 
ing as possible. 

In the spring, before growth really starts, is 
the best tme to spud out the catchflies and caihpiorvs, 
the bane of , alsike ip many localities. Their broad 
leaves show up well on the relatively hare fields in 
early spring before growth starts. 

  

that the average yield over a period of years was 
3 tons (100 bushels) higher for certified than for 
uncertified potatoes, although the latter were also 
of “good appearance.:” Both received the same 
treatment and were grown, as far as possible, under 
the same conditions. This increase in yield for cer- 
tified seed was due to the elimination of diseases 
and the increase in vigor of the plants. • 

If diseases, such as Common Scab (Brown 
Scab) and Rhizoctonia (Black Scurf) are present 
cn the potatoes they should be treated with one ofj 
the materials recommendéd for that purpose, such' 
as corrosive sublimate, 4 ounces to 25 gallons of wa- 
ter for 1 1-2 hours. In the localities -where Late 
Blight is liable to attack the crop during the grow- 
ing season the growers should spray the plants with 
Bordeaux mixture to prevent this disease. 

Names of persons who have certified seed for 
sale, and also information regarding treating the 
seed and spraying the crop where necessary, can 
be o'btaijied from the District Inspector, Seed Po- 
tato Certification Service, at the following centres: 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. Kenfville, N.S. ; Fredericton, 
N.B. ; Ste. Anne de la Poeatiere, Que. ; Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Indian Head, Sask. ; Univer- 
sity of Alberta, Edmonton, and Vancouver, B.C. 

■ 0 ^  

’ BACON EXPORTS 

Regularity of supply is important and neces- 
sary in building up a trade connection for Cana- 
dian bacon on the United Kingdom market and as 
an aid to keeping prices at a reasonably constant 
level, states the Canadian Animal Products Trade 
Commissioner in England. During 1937 there was 
more irregularity in Canadian shipments than dur- 
ing 1936, also a substantial spread in quantities. Ba- 
con is a non-storable product, and as it is handled 
in large volume an increase of 55 per cent or over- 
in imports in a few weeks’ time makes it impossible 
to place this surplus on the market without caus- 
ing price fluctuations- Canada is the only overseas 
bacon supplier out of 20 countries -which has the 
freedom of the British market so far as volume 
is concerned, and her imports are easily the second 
largest, with Denmark leading. 
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CANADIAN HAMS POPULAR 

Canada displaced the United States in 1937 
as. the largest supplier of hams to the British mar- 
ket. The Dominion sold 314,606 cwts., and the Unit- 
ed States, 311,74d ewts. to buyers in Great Britain. 
Imports of hams from Empire countries increased 
by 10 per cent in 1937, and represented 49 per cent 
of the total imports of hams as compared with 45 
per cent in 1936. Shipments from Canada were 13 
per cent higher, while those from Ireland declined 
31 per cent. Canadian hams are appreciated chiefly 
on account of their high quality. 

 ^ 0  
LESS CHICKENS IN U.S. 

It is officially estimated by the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture that chickens on farms in the 
United States in 1938 are the lowest in numbers 
for 15 years, a decline of 7.9 per cent from 1937 
being registered. The total number for 1938, as at 
January 1, is estimated at 387,251,000 as compared 
with 420,257,000 in 1937. 
 0 — 

Canadian cattle exports to the United King- 
dom for the first three months of 1938 totalled 
9,824. During the corresponding period of 1937 
the number was 409. 

For seed, feed, and fertilizer analyses in Can- 
ada, Dominion seed laboratories are located at Sack- 
ville, Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Saska- 
toon, Calgary, and Vancouver- Micro-analysis is 
made of ground feeding stuffs to determine the 
constituents, and harmful weed seed content. Feed- 
ing stuffs, fertilizers, and agricultural poisons re- 
ceive chemical analysis- The official analysis is 
used as evidence to, protect Canadian farmers 
against fraudulent practices in the trade. 

Early 'Postal Fees Were 
■Governed' by the Mileage 

In 1799 the postal rates on letters 
were fixed as follows: For a single 
sheet of paper conveyed not more 
than 40 miles, 8 cents; between 40 
and 90 miles, 10 cents; between 90 
and 150 miles, 12% cents; between 
150 and 300 miles, 17 cents; up to 
500 -miles, 20 cents; and more than 
500 miles, 25 cents. 

Double and triple letters, etc., 
that is, letters containing two or 
three sheets of paper or an enclo- 
sure such as a bank note, were 
charged at double or triple the 
rates quoted, and packets of greater 
bulk were charged at quadruple 
those rates for each ounce. On ac- 
count of the War of 1812 all of these 
rates were increased, by 50 per cent 
from February 1, 1815, until March 
31, 1816. 

Effective May 1, 1816, notes a 
writer in the Chicago Tribune, the 
domestic letter rates were modi- 
fied as follows: A single sheet up 
to 30 miles, 6 cents; between 30 and 
80 miles, 10 cents; between 80 and 
150 miles, 12% cents; between 150 
and 400 miles, 18,% cents, and more 
than 400 miles, 25 cents, with dou- 
ble, triple, and larger packets 
rated as in 1799. These rates were 
in effect until July 1, 1845,. when they 
were lowered sp that a single letter 
carried less than 300 miles cost 5 
cents; over that distance, 10 cents, 
and all letters under % ounce in 
weight were rated as single letters. 
In 1847 5. qnd 10 cent stamps were 
provided to facilitate the payment 

„o^,,tHis. postage. 
A radical change in rates took ef- 

fect on July 1, 1851, and provided 
that single letters up to % ounce in 
weight would be carried up to 3,000 
miles for 4 cents if prepaid, or for 
5 cents if sent : collect, and more 
than 3,000 mjles for double tbese 
rates. 

On July 1, 1855, a new law became 
effective which increased the rate to 

-10' cents on letters carried more 
..than 3,000 miles and required the 
.{^repayment of all pos.tagq. This 
.law. also authorized the postmaster 
geiierkl to require domestic postage 
to be prepaid by stamps after Jan- 
uary 1, 1856. 

Name Laura Is Traced 
to Fourteenth Century 

The name Laura (Latin) is the 
feminine of Laurence. It therefore 
has the same meaning, “vic- 
torious.” The laurel is the symbol 
of victory, the winners in ancient 
games being crowned with it. One 
authority gives Laura an additional 
Greek meaning, “cloistered.” , 

The earliest Laura of whom we 
know is she who in the Fourteenth 
century inspired the lyrics of the 
great Italian poet, Petrarch. She is 

.supposed to .have, been the wife of 
Hugo de Sade and the mother of 
eleven children. Petrarch worshiped 
her for years but never so much as 
touched her hand-, observes a writer 
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

To Laura I. Secord (1775-1868) 
New England born Canadian pa- 
triot, two monuments have been 
erected, one at Lundy’s Lane and 
one af Queenston. She walked 20 
miles through a forest on the rainy 
night of June 22, 1813, to warn the 
British that the Americans were go- 
ipg to attack. As a result, the battle 
of Lundy’s Lane was indecisive. 

Laura D. Bridgman (1829-89) was 
to an earlier generation what Helen 
Keller is to this one—a blind deaf 
mute, of amazing achievements. She 
taught those similarly afflicted. 

Laura Kepne (1820-73), English 
actress of distinction, was being 
watched in “Our American Cousin” 
by President Lincoln when he was 
assassinated. Her true name was 
Mary Foss. 

Panic, Pertaining to Pan 
Panic is defined as:- “Of or per- 

taining to Pan.” In mythology Pan 
was the gpd of shepherds a.nd 
herdsmen, of groves and fields, and 
of rural life generally. He was said 
be the sori' of Mercury and 
Dryope. His favorite residence was 
in the woods and mountains of Ar- 
cadia, where he was frequently 
t)eard playing on his pipe or flute 
of'spven reeds, called a syrinx. It 
was fabled that this pipe was a 
metarriorphbsiS of a nymph named 
Syrinx, whom he, had-' loved. His 
pride in this invention led him into 
an unlucky contest with Apollo. His 
festivals were introduced by Evan- 
der among the Romans, and by 
them called Lupercalia. Goats, hon- 
ey, and milk were the usual offer- 
ings to Pan. Pan, like other gods 
who dwelt in forests, was ■ dreaded 
by travelers, to whom he sometimes 
afSpeared; and whom he startled by 
his uncanny presence. Hence sud- 

'deft fright, without any visible cause, 
was ascribed to Pan and was called 
a panic. 

Handel’s “Messiah” 
When Handel wrote the original 

“Messiah” score for presentation in 
the world’s earliest concert hall in 
Dublin (1742), he had. to restrict 
himself to a small orchestra and a 
choir of men and boys. Solo parts 
were sung by women but at the 
risk of their respectability. The or- 

‘chestra of thirty was powerful with 
’oboes and bassoons. When it came 
::o London, Handel added more in- 
struments, new pieces, and changes 
never written into the original 

■ score. Now there are four adapta- 
! lions by great, composers, the most 
important ■ of whom was Mozart, 
and numerous lesser arrangements. 
Mendelssohn, Abt and Hiller are the 
other well knovra composers who 

1 rearranged Handel’s original score. 

Name Marie French Form 
of Popular Hebre-w Mary 

Marie is the French form of the 
Hebrew Mary and hence may claim 
the same four meanings: “Bitter- 
ness,” “exalted one,” “rebellion" 
and “star of the sea.” Marie, how- 
ever, is given the additional mean- 
ing of. “companion, or mate,” prob- 
ably because the French noun ma- 
riée (in three syllables) means 
bride. 

Marie is almost as popular in 
English as in French and is con- 
sidered a different name from 
Mary. Sisters have even been 
named Mary and Marie, writes 
Florence A. Cowles in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. Marie is often a 
man’s name in France. It was the 
first of the seven given names of 
the Marquis de Lafayette, and was 
also the name of President Carnot 
of France, killed by an anarchist 
in 1894. 

Marie Antoinette (1755-93) queen 
of France who met death under the 
guillotine, is probably the most fa- 
mous person in history to bear this 
name. Other queens have been Ma- 
rie de Medici (d. 1642) queen con- 
sort of Henri IV; Marie Therese, 
consort of Louis XIV; Marie Leszc- 
zinska, consort of Louis XV ; Marie 
Louise, second wife of Napoleon; 
and Marie Amelia, wife of Louis 
Phillippe. 

Other Maries of the past were; 
Marquise de Sevigne (d. 1696) 
whose letters form an accurate 
chronicle of court society of her 
time; Princesse de Lamballe (d. 
1792) intimate- friend of Marie -An- 
toinette and superintendent of the 
royal household; LeB'rûh (d. 1842) 
beautiful French painter, also a 
friend of Marie Antoinette; Tussaud 
(1760-1850) French founder of the 
London waxworks. 

Jiu-Jitsu Was Fashion 
in Very Earliest Times 

According to the American En- 
cyclopedia, jiu - jitsu, sometimes 
spelled ju-jutsu or jiu-jutsu, is “the 
Japanese method of personal attack 
and self-defense, literally meaning 
the art of making one’s opponent 
use his strength to his own disad- 
vantage.” Jiu-jitsu probably existed 
previous to the Christian era. and 
quite possibly âs early as 200 B. C. 
It js thought that it originated in 
China and was taken to Japan by 
a Japanese physician named Aki- 
yama. For a long time it was prac- 
ticed only by the soldiery of Japan, 
but later every officer and enlisted 
man pf the navy, arjny and police 
departments received instructions. 

There are many methods, but 
only one is recognized officially in 
Japan. It includes 150 tricks, out of 
the more than 300 ways to throw an 
opponent. In its simpler form an op- 
ponent is overcome by tricks in- 
volving pressure on the “funny 
bone,” bending the fingers back- 
ward, tripping, applying pressure 
upon the sensitive gland below the 
ear, or upon the solar plexus and 
similar movements forbidden in our 
wrestling and boxing. It is more 
effective for self-defense than box- 
ing for it minimizes the advantages 
of height, reach and weight. 

Definition of University 
According to a well established 

tradition, James A. Garfield, in a 
Williams college alumni address de- 
livered in New York city in 1872, 
said; “My definition of a university 
is Mark Hopkins at one end of a 
log and a student at the other.” 
The quotation, however, does not 
occur in the speech as it was re- 
corded, but a similar line of thought 
was expressed by Garfield in a let- 
ter which he wrote the same year. 
Mark Hopkins (1802-1887), was one 
of the ablest and most successful 
American educators and was presi- 
dent of Williams college in Massa- 
chusetts when Garfield was a stu- 
dent there. Garfield particularly 
liked the stress which Hopkins 
placed upon the development of the 
individual student. 

Monks Incarcerate Themselves 
Near Gyantse, Tibet, stands a 

lamasery whose lamas, or monks, 
incarcerate themselves in small 
mud huts, without doors or win- 
dows, for periods from a year to a 
lifetime, in order to earn a first- 
class reincarnation. As no mortal 
eye niay look upon them during 
these years, of seclusion, says Col- 
lier’s Weekly, they wear a glove on 
the hand used to take their food 
from a brother lama when he passes 
it to them through a small cur- 
tained aperture. 

Fumage or Chimney Tax 
The fumage or chimney tax is 

mentioned in Doomsday as paid to 
the king for every chimney in the 
house. Edward, the Black Prince, 
is said to have imposed a tax of a 
florin for every hearth in his French 
dominions. The first statutory en- 
actment in England required a 
tax of two shillings on every hearth 
in certain houses to be paid to the 
king. ’The tax was abolished in 1689. 

South American Tongue Twisters 
The following are pronunciations 

of some South American names: 
Asuncion (Ah-soon-se-own), Bahia 
(Baa-ee-yah), Barranquilla (Bare- 
ran-keel-ya), Buenos Aires (Bwa- 
knows-eye-race), Cartagena (Gar- 
tay-hay-na), Iguazu Falls (Ee-qua- 
soo), Iquitos (Ee-key-toes), Llarna 
(Yah-mah), Llao-Llao (Yow-yow), 
Magalanoes (Mah-gal-yea-nayes), 
Rio de Janeiro (Ree-oh day zhah- 
pay-row), ToquiUa .(Tpw-keU-yal, 

Cornwall Making [laborate 
Flans ID Greet Flyers 

CORNWALL, April 18.—On their re- 
turn from the Allan Cup finals at Cal- 
gary, Cornwall Flyers, Eastern Canada 
amateur hockey champions, will be 
given a royal welcome and, whether or 
not they -win the trophy, emblematic 
of the Canadian championship^ ela- 
t)orate plans are. laeing laid for the re- 
ception. Nothing is being left undone 
and it is expected that the reception 
will be one of the warmest welcomes 
ever given any Cornwall team on its 
return home from championship en- 
counters. 

A feature of the celebration will be 
a monster banquet, to be held in Corn- 
wall Community Arena on the night 
Flyers return, or if necessary on the 
following day. The members of the 
team will be met at the station by 
a reception committee, and a parade, 
complete vvith bands, will f6rm at the 
depot. The procession will then follow 
a course through city, streets to the 
arena, when the official address of 
welcome will be given by Mayor Elzear 
Emard, M.D. Should Flyers arrive on 
an afternoon train, the banquet -will 
be held the same night, and if not the 
banquet will be postponed until the 
following evening. 

Since they journeyed to Toronto 
three weeks ago to meet Falconbridge 
Falcons in the first round of the 
Allan Cup semi-finals the Flyers have 
not returned to their home. Not con- 
ceded much of a chance against the 
Northerners, Flyers made hockey his- 
tory by ousting them in two straight 
games, and then proceeded to the 
Eastern Canada championship by 
ehminating Quebec Aces after losing 
the initial game of the series to the 
Aces in Montreal. 

Since the date of Flyers’ homecom- 
ing remains in doubt, final arrange- 
ments have not yet been made. Those 
in charge of the event believe that be- 
tween 700 and 1,000 persons will attend 
the banquet in Flyers’ honor, one of 
the largest gatherings of its kind ever 
held in Cornwall. 

Aaron Horovitz, president of Corn- 
wall Board of Trade, is chairman of a 
three-man committee in charge of the 
reception arrangements. Others are 
W. A. Dingwall, treasurer, and M.S. 
Dunn, secnetary. Following are the 
various sub-committees: Reception 
Mayor Elzear Emard, W. A. Houston; 

HE SUFFERED AGONY 
IN WET WEATHER 

RHEUMATISM A’TTACKED 
LIMBS AND BODY 

He had been bothered -with rheuma- 
tism for years. The pain in wet -«'ea- 
ther—to use'his own expression—^was- 
“indescribable” but all that Is gone 
now—thanks to Ki-usehen. Read this- 
letter:— 

“I suffered with rheumatism for 
years. I dreaded wet weather, for 
during such periods the pain was con- 
tinuous and' indescribable. To begin 
with, it was confined to my Umbs, but 
in time I began to suffer as much 
agony in my body as I did in my limbs. 
-When I began to take Kruscheii Salts, 
I found it did me more good than all 
the other medicine I had taken put- 
together. Today, I have peace and free- 
dom from pain, even during wet wea- 
ther, and can heartily recommend 
■fCruschen Salts to anyone who suf- 
fers from rheumatism.”—N.M. 

Rheumatic conditions are often the 
result of an excess of uric acid ia 
the body. Two of the ingredients in 
Kruschen Salts have the power of dis- 
solving lulc acid crystals. Other in- 
gredients in these salts assist Na- 
ture to expel the dissolved crystal» 
through the natural channels. 

parade, R.C.M.P. Corporal C. 'W[. Gra- 
ham; bands and decorations. Colonel 
G. Nell Phillips, E. G. Hamel; dinner, 
Rodolphe Danis, K.C., Charles Rob- 
erts < entertainment, R. H. V. McCart- 
ney, Archie Dover; tickets,, Georgs 
Gillie, Harry Crowe, Donald Dick, T. 
O. Clark, E. W. Hodge, Phil S. Robert- 
îon, Clifford Beach, Mrs. W- C. Bums, 
Mrs. Morris Mulhcm; presents, Archie 
Dover; table, arrangements, N. A 
Teare, Aaron Horovitz; tables and 
chairs, Riley Hodgins, Ervine Le- 
gault; table decorations, Mrs. E. W. 
Hodge; ushers, Misses Prances Bums, 
Edith Dover and Daphne Lapiante. 
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Gersany is seeking synthetic soap. 
 0  

India is to have five new sugar fac- 
tories and many existing ones are to 
be expanded. 

 0  
. A soil chemist at North Carolina 
State College says alkaline soil will 
cause dogwood blossoms to change: 
from pink to white. 

Pickled Canadian Pish. 

No matter -where you live, your dealer can get you 
such Dried Fish as Cod, Haddock, Hake, Cusk and 

Pollock, and such Pickled Fish as Herring, Mackerel 
and Alewives ... in perfea condition. Interesting 
recipes can be used for every one of these fine fish. 
Fish is a wonderful health food, good for every mem- 
ber of your family. It is the great source of proteins 
that help build sturdy, healthy bodies. 

Serve Dried or Pickled Canadian Fish to your family 
often ... they will enjoy it... and you will find it 
economical, too. 

Department of Fisheries, Ottawa. 

Please send me your free 52-page Booklet, ”Any Day a 
Fish Day”, containing 100 delightful and economical Fislv 
Recipes. 

JË.adie4.! 

Address. 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, 

OTTAWA. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

ANY DAY A FISH DAY 



The Glengarry News, Alexandrîît, Ohï,, ipril 22, 1935. 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
I 

W F ^ 

TRY SEEING YOURSELF AS YOU SEE OTHERS 

“About a month ago I invented a game,” a 
sparkling young business woman said yesterday. 
“It’s called ‘Do I Look Like That!’ and I play it 
when riding in busses, street cars or just walking 
along the street. I keep on playing it—and it’s so 

much fun that I don’t see how I can stop—I think 
there will be a noticeable improvement in my ap- 
pearance.” 

To play the game, she simply starts looking at 
others—really looking, not just glancing up now 
and then. Wien she sees a girl whose posture is 
nearly perfect, who carries head high, chest up, 
stomach in, baekbolne straight, she asks herself 
the question. When she sees a pair of run-down 
heels or crooked stocking seams, she asks it again. 

Occasionally she specializes, noticing only 
feet one day, hands and gloves the next, makeup 
the next, and so on. There’s no looking-down-the 
nose attitude involved, of course. She’s as interest- 
ed in the beautifully groomed as the dowdy. 

Naturally, if you really look at people cate- 
fully, your own appearance is just bound to be im- 
proved. You can’t see a triily artistically made-up 
face without resolving to put your own make-up 
on more carefully. Or watch a woman whose step 
is so light that she seems fairly to dance along thç 
street without wanting to improve your own plod- 
ding gait. 

Furthermore, a game which encourages you to 
study people’s faces, to watch their expressions 
come and go, just possibly may make you a more 
charming person yourself.—Selected. 
 0   

REEFER STYLE OF COAT 
IS POPULAR FOR SPRING 

New York,—When styles launched at the 
Paris openings arrive here, fashion shows become 
our daily fare. 

We should know by this time that the refeer 
continues to be one of the best coat styles of the 
spring. Wear it with a scarf or with a fur neck- 
piece, not necessarily fox, either, for some of the 
smaller animals, in pairs or even in a necklace ar- 
rangement of three or four skins, are very much 
approved. 

There are reefer suits as well as separate reef- 
ers. If you’ve been window shopping, which of 
course you have, you have discovered that three- 
piece suits are again the rage either when matched 
or in scrambled colors. It’s a season of scrambled 
colors but navy spiked with color seems to lead the 
pre-Easter parade. Pink, yellow, cherry, raspberry, 
wheat stra w, and blue are among the colors chosen 
to relieve navy. 

Getting back to coats -for a last word to this 
times; camel’s hair dyed'black is"reported" to be a 
favorite among women who like camel’s hair.no 
matter what color. Blue and brown are also in the 
picture. 
 0  

GAY FLOWERS BLOOM ON SMART DRAPERIES 

Spring can be brought inside the home by the 
simple expedient of introducing newt draperies, 
which borrow every bloom of the garden in a gay 
riot of color. .Authorities hold that usually fab- 
rics for the brighter seasons of the year should 
be, fairly light in weight and cheerful in pattern 
coloring. Chintzes, linens, cretonnes, and simple cot- 
tons in gay stripes and patterns adapt themselves 
particularly well for curtains, slip covers, usually 
carefully tailored, and may also give a lightening ef- 
fect to bedrooms by being used as flounces for dress 
ing tables, pads for chairs, and even as bedspreads. 

Glazed chintzes come each season in a more in- 
spired array of patterns. Sometimes the pattern 
appears on a dark ground, brown, navy and even 
black, but when they do the print is sure to be live- 
ly, with gay splotches of color. Sometimes they 
are even ilamboya.nt. These chintzes call on the 
co-operation of practically every bloom imaginable. 
Dahlias, larkspur, hydrangeas, roses, zinnias and as- 
ters and hundreds of other blo'ssoms fire the ima- 
gination of the designers. . 

Cretonnes were never better. Crash is good 
too. And of course the linen family is invariably 
called in to officiate. 

A new idea is to have slip covers made for the 
dining-room chairs this time of year from chintz 
or one of the other gay lightweight fabric. By this 
simple expedient, an entirely new aspect will be 
gained in the dining-room, and if the chairs are 
hard, as often dining room chairs are, padded cush- 
ions will mean a comfort that it would be a pity to 
overlook. Pads for kitchen chairs are also a real 
source of comfort to the woman who spends a good 
many of her working hours in the kitchen. 
 o  

DESPISED DANDELION IN NEW 
‘SLIMMING’ MENU ANNOUNCED 

coffee mill. You have a coffee berry ready for use 
and if the dietarian is not too conscientious add a 
little milk'and sugar to flavor the brown liquid. 
 .Q  

PRESERVING EGGS FOR NEXT WINTER 

Buy When Cheap and “Put Down” In Waterglass 

If you have a cellar, it is easy to buy a quan- 
tity of eggs, when they are low in price and “put 
them down” for the winter. 

The waterglass methods of pickling is one of 
the most satisfactory and quite inexpensive. Gal- 
vanized pails, enamel buckets, wooden tubs or 
earthenware jars may be used. They should be 
carefully scrubbed to remove any sediment. A gal- 
lon vessel w'ill hold 40 eggs and averaged-sized pails 
will accommodate eight or nine dozen. 

“Waterglass is sold by druggists. The preserv- 
ing solution is prepared by mixing one pound of 
waterglass with one and a half or two gallons of 
boiled and cooled soft water. Some firms recom- 
mend a proportion of one pound of preservative to 
one gallon of water, but the weaker mixture will 
pickle eggs satisfactorily for a period of from 
eight to 12 months. 

A gallon of preserving solution is sufficient for 
100 eggs, so that the cost would be little, Pails 
having a liquid capacity of two or two and a half 
gallons will hold about one gallon of solution when 
filled with eggs. 

Before preserving, the eggs should be carefully 
examined, and any slightly cracked must be re- 
jected. They are placed in the container broad'ends 
up and packed to within three inches of the top. 
The waterglass solution is added when cold, leaving 
a margin of two inches above the eggs. 

The vessels are covered to keep out dust and to 
lessen evaporation. Cover may be made of galvan- 
ized iron, cork, wood, or a triple thickness of lin 
en. Store jars in cool larders or cellars. 

Eggs may be removed from the solution when 
required without affecting the remainder. 
Before boiling, the broad ends of piekled eggs 
should be pierced with a coarse needle to allow 
gases in the air cells to escape. These eggs may 
be used for cakes and all other cooking purposes. 

, 0 

TAKING STAINS OUT OF YOUR LINENS 

It’s Rfgally Quite Easy—^If You Know Howl 

Blood or Meat Stains—Soak in cold water, then 
launder. If brown stain remains, bleach with 
Javelle water. 

Coffee, Cocoa or Chocolate—Launder. If brown 
stain remains, bleach with Javelle water or a mild 
chlorine bleach. 

Col Liver Oil—Apply amylaeetate (banana oil) 
mixed with equal amount of thick soap solution. 
Launder. If brown stain remains, bleach with 
hydrogen peroxide. 

Cream, Milk or Ice Cream—Soak in clear 
water and launder. If stain remains, bleach with 
hydrogen peroxide or Javelle water. 

Egg—Soak in cold water to remove most of 
egg. Launder. 

Salad dressing or Butter—^Remove grease with 
carbon tra-chlolride. Launder. If stain remains, 
bleach with hydrogen peroxide or Javelle water. 

Fruit and Berry—Pour boiling water through 
stains. If they still remain, bleach with hydrogen 
peroxide. Javelle water or a mild chlorine bleach. 

Lipstick—Launder in hot suds. -If stains re- 
mains beach with Javelle water or hydrogen 
peroxide. 

Tea—Wash in a solution of borax and soap. If 
stain remains, bleach with Javelle water or a mild 
Chlorine bleach. 
 0  

“EVERLASTINGS” 

GARDENERS with foresight will make plans 
to sow some of the everlastings this spring. These 
beautiful flowers, which appear well in the gar- 
den and. combine with other flowers in bed or bor- 
der, can be dried, or cured,' for use in winter. They 
are a colorful race, and arrangements for the ta- 
ble and mantel piece can be made which are good 
winter, substitutes for the real thing. 

One of the best of such flowers is the straw- 
flower, or helichrysum, a hardy subject with rich 
blossoms. Its fine double flowers with yellow cen- 
tres ranging from pure white through light and 
deep yellow to rich scarlet and crimson is excel- 
lent material for garden use. 

The globe armaranth, or gomphrena, is an- 
other good annual for this purpose. It is bushy in 
chara.cter and has purple clover-like heads which 
make good garden subjects, and durable winter 
material for arrangements. 
 0  

Waistlines can be kept under control wth 
little effort and expense this Spring with a new 
“slimming” menu fashioned by the Botanical 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture and an- 
nounced on Wednesday. 

The despised dandelion, cause of so much grief 
to gardeners, has redeemed itself in the eyes of 
those women whose minds turn to thoughts of 
svelte figures for Spring and Summer time modes. 
This flower supplies the ingredients for a reducing 
luncheon. 

Blanched leaves and sliced dandelion roots 
make a crisp bitter salad. Young leaves boiled in 
two waters to remove bitterness, supply the cooked 
greens. As a top-off the branch suggests dandelion 
wine made from the curly golden heads of the flow- 
er of dandelion coffee, a newly discovered liquid. 

Coffee directions are : Wash the roots thor- 
oughly, but do not scrape off the brown skin 
much tonic virtue is contained inthe brown root 
covering. Cut into small pieces and dry by de- 
crees in the oven until crisp enough to grind in a. 

KEEP COLD GERMS FROM SPREADING 

With spring colds prevalent, anything .the in- 
fected person uses should have separate special 
care. Dishes should be scalded, glasses, segregated 
and washed with water containing a germ killer, 
towels boiled. Clean the telephone mouth-piece 
frequently with a strong disinfectant. _ Soft paper 
cleaning tissues, instead of .handkerchiefs, can be 
burned and save washing. 
 o  

HOME HINTS 

Odd pieces of old china and pewter can be 
employed to givev animation to corner cupboards. 

Fine furniture needs constant care. One of the 
surest ways to keep surfaces looking as they should 
is the conscientious use of a good furniture wax. 
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure 
applies as surely to furniture as it does to many 
other things. * 

Golden Poppy, Columbine 
Popular State Blossoms 

In California, the golden poppy is 
cherished to represent the sunny 
state. There are many legends told 
about this satiny-petaled coral flow- 
er. 

One of the tales, observes a writer 
in the Detroit News, goes back to 
days when the Indian tribes occu- 
pied California. It seems that there 
was a great cold wave which de- 
stroyed all the Indians except one 
brave and his squaw. Cold and hun- 
gry, they called upon the Great 
Spirit. He sent the “Are flower” or 
golden poppy in answer to their 
prayers. It drove away the evil 
spirit of the cold and frost, and 
brought warmth and plenty to the 
land. 

Colorado’s flower is the Rocky 
Mountain columbine. It was chosen 
by the people of the state because 
of its colors. The white represents 
the snowy ranges of the mountains, 
and the yellow, the gold that first 
attracted people to Colorado in 1858. 

The mountain laurel was selected 
as the state flower of Connecticut 
because of the “beauty of its blos- 
soms and foliage, the latter remain- 
ing a glossy green throughout the 
year, its sturdy and abundant 
growth in the state, and its general 
popularity.” Pennsylvania also has 
the mountain laurel as her flower. 

The delicate peach blossom sym- 
bolizes Delaware. It was chosen 
because of the supremacy of the 
state in peach-growing. When the 
trees are in bloom the avenues from 
the northern to the southern border 
of the state appear as if they were 
waves of white blossoms. 

Indian’s Conception of 
the Twenty-Third Psalm 

The Indian’s conception of the 
Twenty-third Psalm, given by an 
authority in the Indianapolis News 
follows: “The Great Father above 
is a Shepherd Chief. I am His and 
with Him I want not. He throws 
out to me a rope, and the name of 
the rope is love, and He draws me, 
and He draws me, and He draws 
me to where the grass is green and 
the water not dangerous, and I 
eat, and lie down satisfied. Some- 
times my heart is very weak and 
fails me, but He lifts it up again 
and draws me into a good road. 
His name is Wonderful. Some time, 
it may be very soon, it may be 
longer, it may be a long, long time. 
He will draw me into a place be- 
tween mountains. It is dark there, 
but I’ll draw back not. I’ll be afraid 
not, for it is there between these 
mountains that the Shepherd Chief 
will meet me, and the hunger I 
have felt in my heart all through 
this life will be satisfied. Sometimes 
He makes the love rope into a whip, 
but afterward He. gives me a staff 
to lean on. He spreads a table be- 
fore me with all kinds of food. He 
puts His hand upon my head and 
all the tired is gone. My cup He 
fills till it runs over. What I tell 
you is true. I lie not. ' These roads 
that are away ahead will stay With 
me all through this life, and after- 
ward I will go to live in the Big 
Tepee and sit down with the Shep- 
herd Chief forever.” 

The Name Marcus 
The name Marcus is a slight 

shortening of the Latin Mareius, 
meaning “martial” or “war-like.” 
It may have been derived from 
Mars, the god of war. Mats is an 
ancient name which probably meant 
“a..hammer.” That meaning fits in 
well with “martiaL” Marcus Au- 
relius, Roman consul of the second 
century, wrote the immortal “Medi- 
tations,” called the finest product 
of Stoic philosophy. Other bearers 
of this name in ancient, times, ac- 
cording to an authority in the Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer, were Cato, Ro- 
man statesman (not the poet).; Ci- 
cëro, greatest orator of Rome; Mar- 
cellus, Roman general, five times 
consul; Trajan, emperor of Rome; 
Martial, Latin poet and epigram- 
matist (double war-like names for 
a man of peace) ; Quintilian, Roman 
rhetorician; Reguius, Roman con- 
sul general; and Varro, most learn- 
ed of the Romans, who wrote over 
600 hooks on many subjects. 

Daisy, or Marguerite 
Daisy is called Marguerite by the 

Germans and Fpench. Many of the 
famous women of history whose 
name contained Marguerite, used 
the Daisy as their flower. The Welch 
derivation means “trembling star.” 
The Scotch derivation was known 
as Gowan which refers also to the 
Beilis or English Days’ Eye. The 
German Meadow Pearl is similar 
to the popular daisy of our fields. 
From Germany originated the term 
“he loves me, he loves me not,” 
and the flower was known as a 
measure of love, states a writer in 
the Rural New Yorker. Germans 
state that “if the last petal which 
is removed determines the situation 
unsatisfactorily the young man in- 
volved is at liberty to determine 
otherwise.” The daisy was worn 
by early English royalty on days of 
festive occasion. 

Porky Can Keep Quills Soft 
In peaceful mood the porcupine 

keeps its quills soft, can be fon- 
dled. Aroused, it flexes certain 
muscles and stiffens the quills. Only 
two animals attack porcupines un- 
der normal conditions. The fisher, 
a m'arfen, steals up when a “porky” 
is sleeping, painlessly slits its 
throat. The bear circles Mr. Quills 
•until he gets dizzy, falls on his back. 
Then the bear pounces on him in 
safety. 

Maoris Believe “Tiki,” 
Stone Charm, Foils Evil 

The Maori population, of which 
there are 50,000 in New Zealand, is 
civilized to an extent where they 
can send intelligent representatives 
to the local parliament. Neverthe- 
less, they cling religiously to their 
old superstitions. One of these is 
their faith in the power of the “tiki,” 
the green stone charm which they 
believe will ward off all evil. The 
stone is of small value, so even the 
poorest may provide themselves 
with it. 1 

As the stone is soft and easily 
worked, the Maoris usually cut it 
into grotesque figures, or heads, 
with eyes boldly open and tongue 
sticking out in defiance, or derision, 
the idea being to frighten away any- 
thing that might be harmful. 

The women wear these charms on 
chains around their necks, and no 
native woman is considered fully 
dressed without wearing this super- 
stitious challenge to fear. 

Like other South Sea Islanders, 
according to a writer in the St. Louis 
Gobe-Democrat, the Maoris believe 
in the tapu, or tabu. They are taught 
not to do or touch things that are for- 
bidden, and if the tabu is broken the 
transgressor suffers great agony of 
mind. Natives have died in fear and 
convulsions after learning that they 
had eaten some food that was forbid- 
den. 

The earth around Roraturo is kind 
to the Maoris housewives. There 
are numerous fireless cookers—fis- 
sures in the ground that are filled 
with water bubbling at the boiling 
point or steam holes, almost as hot 
as the kitchen range. Thus they 
do not even have to gather wood to 
build fires. 
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Taylor Asserted He Was 
Not Fit to Be President 

James H. Beard, the Ohio-bred 
artist, who devoted more than 60 
years to wielding the palette and 
brush, once while’ painting a por- 
trait of Gen. Zachary Taylor told 
the militarist that he was very much 
opposed to his nomination to the 
presidency. Although born in Buf- 
falo in 1814, Beard spent his boyhood 
in Painesville and a number of 
years in his studio in Cincinnati. 

While on a journey down the 
Mississippi to New Orleans, relates 
a writer in the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, he stopped at Baton Rouge, 
La., to paint a large, almost life- 
size portrait of General Taylor, who 
Was at the time foremost among the 
Whig possibilities for nomination to 
the presidency. 

While at work on the portrait one 
day. Beard said to the man who 
had distinguished himself in the 
Black Hawk war, the Seminole cam- 
paign, and the Mexican war: “Gen- 
eral, I will vote for you, but under 
protest. I never knew you as a 
statesman, and I am not certain 
that a military man is qualified for 
the office.” 

Without wincing. General Taylor 
smiled and replied: “You are right. 
L am no more fit to be President 
than you are. Don’t vote for me.” 

Kilkenny Cats 
Inhabitants of the Irish city of Kil- 

kenny are sometimes jokingly re- 
ferred to as “Kilkenny Cats.” Here 
is one story of the origin of the nick- 
name, according to London Answers 
Magazine. During the Irish rebel- 
lion of 1798, Kilkenny was garri- 
soned by a troop of Hessian soldiers 
who amused themsel'ves by tying 
two cats together by their tails and 
throwing them across a clothesline 
to fight. The authorities decided to 
stop this “sport,” but when the of- 
ficer on duty approached, a trooper 
cut off the tails with his sword and 
the cats bolted. When the officer 
asked for an explanation of the tails, 
he was told the cats had fought till 
nothing was left but their tails. This 
may be a fable, but it is fact that 
the municipalities of the district 
quarreled so bitterly about their 
boundaries that they impoverished 
themselves, leaving only “two tails” 
behind. 

William Penn’s Children 
William Penn had seven children 

by his first wife and seven by his 
second, a total of 14. Of the chil- 
dren by the first marriage only tv/o 
survived, a daughter, Ldtitia, and a 
son, Willia'm. Thé children of the 
second marriage were John, Thom- 
as, Hannah Margaritta, Margaret, 
Richard, Dennis and Hannah. Rich- 
ard Penn, Sr., (1705-71) became 
joint proprietary governor with his 
brothers, John and -Thomas Penn, 
but paid very little attention to the 
colony. Thomas Penn, second son 
of the founder by his second wife 
(1702-1775), was in the colony from 
1732 to 1741 and was active in its 
administration. Richard Penn, Jr., 
a grandson of the founder (1735- 
1811), was deputy governor of the 
province from 1771 to 1773 and a 
warm supporter of the Colonists in 
the Revolution. 

Movement of Water Through Drain 
It has been stated that when wa- 

ter is released through a small 
hole, such as the outlet of a bath-tub, 
the whirlpool thus formed always 
turns clockwise south of the Equator 
and counter-clockwise north of the 
Equator. However, such is not 
the case. Whirlpools may turn in 
either direction in both hemi- 
spheres. The United States weather 
bureau says that the- phenomenon 
of whirling water running through 
a hole is due entirely to conditions 
which have 'rlothihg to With 
location in reference to the Equator. 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MLiLLETT, Manager 

GEO. W. REED ft CO. LTD., 4107 Richelieu Street, Montreal 

Please send me Length of Ridge., Rafter   
prices and des- 
criptive folder    “■ " 
on Reed’s Address.    
Ribbed Roofing. County   

TELEPHONE TALKS IN THE WATSON FAMILY 

JACK ROBERTS and Sally have been 
“friends” for some time. But Jack took 

Sally by surprise (she really hadn’t expected 
a ring this spring) and in this case one ring 
naturally led to another. Sally just has to call 
Mother who is visiting out-of-town. “We’re 
to be married right away,” she says happily, i 
And Sally will call some of her out-of-town 
friends as well, who will appreciate haying 
the news “first”. Wouldn’t you?, 

[Reductions in telephone rates—loccd and long^ 
distance—in 1935, *36 and *37 have effected I 
savings to telephone users in Ontario ixnd I 
Quebec of nearly one million dollars yearly. I 
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COUNH^NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Myrrll Kinnear spent Easter- 
tide at her home in Fournier. 

Misses Jean and Ruth SmilUe mo- 
tored to Toronto where they spent 
Easter. 

Miss Bessie Whyte, of the Bank o. 
Nova Scotia staff was at her home 
Carleton Place for Easter. 

1 REMEMBER 
Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid was called 

and pronounced that death was due 
tc a heart attack .It was only on Sat- 
urday last that he consulted Dr. Mac- 
Diarmid who warned him against any 
strenuous work. 

Owing to the circumstance of death 
Coroner Dr. J. H. Mimro decided that 
an inquest was imnecessary. 

The deceased wno was 36 years oi 
age was a native of Limoges, Ont., but 
had resided here for some time. Be- 
fore going into the trucking business 

mornmg. 
I HONOR MRS. P. A. MacLEOD 

At â surprise gathering held at the 
on Wednesday 

afternoon, 13th inst., which was at- 
tended by some forty 
ing the several women’s organizations 

' of the Church, Mrs. P. A. MacLeod 
.who leaves this week to take up rcsi- 
' dence with her daughter, Mrs. Heim- 

Mr. MacDqugall, whose grandfather, _g, MacDonald College, Ste. Anne 
' Donald MacDougall and his wile Janet de Bellevue, Que., was presented with 

an address read by Mrs. H. A. Mac- 
Intyre. This was accompanied by a 
valuable umbrella!which was present- 
ed. by Mrs. Ellen Stewart. 

These were in recognition of the 
outstanding services rendered by Mr.s. 
MacLeod to the women’s church or- 
ganizations since her husband, tb. 

JOHN P. MACDOUGALL—One of 
God’s aristocracy. A man who was in- 
ttlligently religious, and had suffered 
for conscience sake because of his un- 
swerving loyalty to the higher ideals 
of moral rectitude. Yef withal, those 
who opposed him most strongly in his 
work for moral reform were among 
those who scecretly respected him mos; 

  for his honesty of purpose and his^  
Arnold Grant, Toronto is spending fighting qualities. The reason'jjg employed at the King George 

some days in town, his natiye heath. ^g^gj. considered or treat- Hotel. 
Spring is loffiolally here, for the g^, jj^ggg ,^,^0 were against him as survived by his wife as well as 

King George has doffed its entry enemies but rather as brothers who ^.g^gj.^ brothers and sisters, 
porch and donned its awnings, had a misguided conception of life s Tuesday morning, the remains 

A daughter (Celina) to Mr. and Mrs ^.gjugg_ | Limoges, where the fun- 
Alex. Duperron. He had an unshaken conviction that, service was held the following 

An Easter guest of Dr. W. B. and ^juth crushed to earth, shall rise 
Mrs. MacDiarmid was Miss Hattie^ again I 
MacRae, Ottawa. : The eternal years of God are her’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacEachen, Montreal, He was one of a family of twelve, six - . . , • „ 
weekended with her parents, Mr. and jjoys and six girls, the only surviving ^ t . , . _   , aiternoon, lom mst 
■Mrs J. A. Cluff. member being Mrs. Jane Peacock, who ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. T. ^ Dingwall had the age of 92, lives in Toronto. She n^anizations 
with them for Easter, their son John j. the mother of Sir Edward Peacock, 
Dingwall of Montreal. | the well known bank and railway 

Edgar Benson of the staff of the director of London, England. 
Sanatorium, Cornwall, visited at his 
home for the Eastertide. 

Miss Chris. McDougall, Ottawa, gtg^^rt, landed from Scotland at Lan- 
spent the Easter holidays with Mr. and g^^ter, in Ar^ust 1817, settled in the 
Mrs. A. D. McDougall. Indian Lands the following year. His 

Miss Eleanor MacRae, Secretary of father’s name was Peter, 
the Ottawa Ladies i The subject o fthis sketch was born 
end guest of her mot er, rs. MacDougall homestead, on the 

 , ' farm in the 17th now occupied ar.d 
Miss Margaret C. Mimro o , owned by Mr. Hugh Benton, 

was a week end guest at her old 
home here I original MacDougall holdings fate Rev. Dr. MacLeod, assumed the 

*Mrs Roy Anderson and Masters also included all the land now in the pastorate of St. Andrew’s some thir- 
Earl Donnie and Gregor Anderson, village of Maxville, west of Main and teen years ago. 
Montreal, spent Sunday with her south of Mechanic streets. | MacLeod expressed her appre- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. -Weeear | Like most young men of that day, in (.jation of the gift and also of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Christie had wlfh this district, he farmed in the sum- words spoken. She also expressed 
them for the week end, his daughter, mer and lumbered in the winter. i j^er regret that circumstances were 
Mrs. John Jamieson and Mr. Jamieson, j Though not college trained, he was such that necessitated her leaving her 
Montreal. i a skilled veterinarian, whose services many kind friends here. Tea was ser- 

Miss Catherine MacLeod, B.A., who y,ere in great demand throughout this ved and a social hour spent. 
Is attending'lspecial classes in Toronto, entire district. He took a great deal of irrespective of church affiliation 
is a hoUday guest of her mother, Mrs. his pay in promises, some in “thank citizens sincerely regret the de- 
Mal. MacLeod. I you,” while others who had the mis- parture of this estimable lady. 

Mrs. Neil MacDonald had as a week fortune to lose their animals acknow- '   
end guest her daughter. Miss Doris kdged his services with a guttural' PASSION WEEK AND EASTER 
MacDonald of the office staff, St. grunt. j The usual Passion Week services in 
Lawrence Sanatorium. j He was a man who was possessed to St. James Roman Catholic Church 

Maxville friends were pleased to ^ ^ remarkable degree of the sense of were attended by large congregations 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cawke^.^g^yjj^g humour, however, and the ir- .^throughout the week. 
and children of Toronto, who were | repressible smile was always “just '     
Easter guests of her parents, Mr. and,^j.(,und the corner”, prepared for ex-' ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Mrs. D. A. Robertson. (pression I Special services were held on -Wted- 

Emest Whiessiel, Bank of Nova j nesday and Friday evenings, when the 
iwoTitreal who was accomnan-' , or average height but very gpgai^e^s were Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMli- Scotia „ Montreal, who was accompan gfurdily -built with broad stooping w n ivrae 

ifirf Vtv TWTVQ wprp holidav v 11 i i l&n oi Dunv6gs,n ânâ Rev. w^. B. ied by Mrs. Whiessiei were nouoaj shoulders and deep chested with well r,nt iv/rr,nH»„ oven 
oiipcfQ Vii^ T>jiTPTit^ i^r sjid I • 1. il 1 V. . ^ Câ-lluni OI St. Eliïio. Out JS^oiiQ&y 6V6H“ guests of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. w. Ujgh tireless physical powers. His     „nd nreseni.. 
G. Whiessiei. finally chiselled features displayed a 

After holidaying with his parents, j p^j. ^jggp kindly eyes. In con- 
Mr. and Mra Nap. Largroix, Lar- ^ foi-mity to the custom of the day he 
groix has returned to his duties in the ^ .beard. It wasn’t particularly 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Cour- nxuriant but always neatly trimmed, 
wall. -Hncie John” in reUgious affiliation, attractively decorated for Easter Sun- 

Among the teachers home for the was an independent or congregation- ttowers, spring blossoms 
Eastertide are. Misses Sadie Cameron, a list, being a Deacon and Bible Class ^ potted plants, while the messages 
Toronto; Gertrude Cameron, Bramp- j teacher in the local church. He ne- | 'tf'^vered, spoke of hope and comfort 
ton and Florence Blaney, Tweed, Ont. ver looked upon religion as he did '   ” 

It was decided to hold a special meet- 
ing to make definite arrangements for 
the approaching convention. i 
 0  
KIKK HILL ! 

The Glengarry Rresbytery of the 
United Church will meet at Kirk Hill, 
on Tuesday, 3rd May at 10 o’clock 
Standard Hme. Dinner will be served 
by the Ladies Aid in the hall. 

Miss Nan Mathewson and Miss ’Van 
Allan were :n Cornwall last Tuesday. 
Miss Mollinson, the Presbyterial Pre- 
sident, addressed a joint Easter 
Thankoffering Service of Knox and 
St Paul’s United Churches. 

Mrs. A. J. McGillivray and son Wil- 
lie of Kirk Hill, visited Dr. and Mrs. 
McGillivray and family, in Cornwall, 
last week. 

Alexander McGillivray, June and 
Eric spent Easter with their grand 
mother, at Kirk Hill. 

fellows Hall, Ottawa, on Thursday 
evening last. She was accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Glo-ver. 

The regular meeting of the Young 
People’s Society was held in the ves- 
tu? on Wednesday evening last. Mr, 
John W. Campbell had charge of the 
program for the evening. 

The play, “Bride and Groom” stag- 
ed by the Young People’s Society of 
Avonmore, ,under the auspices of the 
St Elmo Presbyterian Young People’s 
Society on Friday evening last was a 
decided success. Unfortunately the at- 
tendance was small due to inclement 
T/eather. 

SAVAGE—MACDONALD 
Of much interest and quiet charm 

v/as the wedding solemnized at Kirk 
KiU United Church Manse, on Thurs- 
day, April 14, at 7.30 p.m. of Florence 
May, youngest daughter of D.N. Mac- 
donald and the late Flora Campbell, 
of Laggan, to Ernest B. Savage, sot 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Savage of 
Montreal. 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. K. Mathewson. 

The bride looked charming in a SI’L- 
ver grey Gabardine tailored suit 
with British tan accessories. She wore 
a corsage of lillies of the valley and 
orchids. 

After partaking of a wedding sup 
pel at the home of the bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. Savage left on a motor trip to 
Poston and Cape Cod. They will take 
up residence in Montreal. 

  0  
DONVEGAN 

Mrs. C. A. McCuaig and son D. D. 
McCuaig paid a visit to Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fletcher and 
family, Lachute, visited their paren- 
tal home here on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, spent the 
week at his home there. 

The Misses Ruth McLeod and Mui-- 
ie! Stewart, Ottawa, were lat their 
homes for Easter. 

Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, Ottawa, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Camp- 
bell over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Catton and daugh- 
ter Norma, of Toronto, are spending 

ing, programme prepared and present 
ed by the members of the Young Peo- 
ple’s Society brought the Easter ser- 
vices to a close. 

All the churches in town were very 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall had 
with them over the week end their 
sons Keith and Wilfred of Hamilton, 
the former was accompanied by Mrs. 
MacDougall. 

upon his Sunday clothes. It was for 
every day use. 

Though not a rabid party man he 
was a Conservative by conviction. 

He built and ran Maxvllle’s only rol- 
Miss Evelyn MacGiUlvray, MiUe igr grist miU, which stood on the pre- 

Roches, is holidaying with her’ par-|gg^(. ^ ^ MacEwen’s empor- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGiUlvray 
who also had with them for Easter, 
their daughter, Mrs. K. MacBride, 
Cornwall. 

The MacEwen family had a family 
reunion at the Easter holiday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilton MacEwen, Ottawa, Ger- 
ald MacEwen, Belleville, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Cameron, Toronto, were 
at the old home for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. SmlUle were 
Easter guests of friends in Elgin, Ont. 

Miss Pearl MacLennan is hohdaying 

ium. FoUo-wing its destruction by lire. 

because of the Resurrection. 
In St. Andrew’s Church special mu- 

sic featured both services on Sunday— 
In the morning ,the solo, “The Re- 
surrection” by SheUy, was sung by 
Thos. Lea, the choir offering being 
the anthem" Awake thou that steep- 
est”, by Wilson. 

At the evening service, Mrs. Arthur 
which was of a suspected incendiary j Charlton sang the soprano ,solo, Halle- 
origin, he moved with his family to the Anthem, “King of Kings 
West in 1906 and settled at Central,'*'®® rendered by the choir, the male 
Butte, Sask., which was then, part of ^°^ees taking the chorus, while the 
Canada’s frontier. 

■When he emigrated from old Glen- 
garry he took with him his family, his 
worldly possessions and also his Chris- 
tian character. 

solo was sung by Mrs. W. B. MacDiar- 
mid. Miss Netta MacEwen was at the 
organ. 

UNITED CHURCH 
Passion Week services were held 

each evening from Monday until 
This was soon recognized by his new; Thursday inclusive. On Friday from 

found friends, ,for he was elected jo o’clock noon imtil 3 pm.. Rev. J. 
with her sister, Mrs. D. McKenzie Enfield MunicipaUty, and ap- j- Hamilton, the pastor, was assisted 
and Mr, McKenzie, of Massena, N.Y. | Pototed a Justice of the Peace, an jjy ^jje foUowing who dealt with the 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chrisp and, of^ce in which his keen sense of -seven Last Words from the 'Cross ’, 
daughter of Massena, N.Y., were -visi- bo“U“on sense, pgy jj. MacLaren, Moose Creek; Rev. 
tors -with Mr. and Mrs. E. Chrisp on ^bund ample room for exercise. Ow- H. Beach, Pinch. Rev. Dr. D. M. Mac- 
Easter Sunday. | ing to the dearth of Mmlsters of the Alexandria, Rev. Wm. Berry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Brainard, of Gospel on parts of the prairies, Mr. I j,j^j.tlntown; Rev. P. Lambert, Apple 
Dallas, Texas, are visiting her sister, MacDougall upon several occasions Hill; Rev. C. K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill 
Mra Morrow and other relatives in the dt the giving of Christian | jjgy Q irvlne, ’WSlllamstown 
district. burial so some who would otherwise 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Munroe and, denied that boon, 
daughter Gertrude of Toronto, were] At his death, on April 6th, 1925, in 
with friends in the district on Saturday, his 84th year, he was acknowledged to 
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred | be one of Glengarry’s outstandtog gifts ' the only special musical number was 
Campbell were Miss Harriet Camp- j to Saskatchewan. His wife, Janet | the contralto solo “There is a green 

Pearl 

As the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per was dispensed at the Sunday 
mornmg service when several new 
members were received into fello’wship 

bell, R.N., Ottawa, Miss Louise Alrd,. Munroe predeceased him on May 20th, hill tar away’,, sung by Miss 
MacLennan. 

In the evening the choir of twenty 
five voices with Angus MacQueen at 

Ottawa and Miss Agnes Aird, Toronto. 1918, she being seventy-eight. 
' ■ I Hsi surviving children are, Jennie, 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE j Mrs. Wm. Teskey, Central Butte, Sask, 

-rI Elizabeth (Lily) Mrs. B. M. Stewart] the organ, presented the following ^itute wm be held in the Institute and Mary, Mrs. J. T. Hope, -Alexan- selections from the Easter Cantata, 
haU, on. PrWay afternoon 29th inst. | dria; Florence, Mrs. P. A. Leslie, “Hosannah!”’anthem, “Blessed is He”, 

®“‘^ Wilfrid, Prince Al- n>ale chorus, “O Send the Word”, and WhUe the roil call 1^ responded to bert, Sask., all heirs to an honored the anthem, “AUelui Sing Ye”, in 
by naming «orne of om neighbor-1 name. ^hich the solo was taken by Mrs. 
hood with a brief description of its (Next Week—Rev. Daniel MacCallum) ! Howard Buell. Ed Hunter sang the 

tenor Solo, “Crown Him Lord of All. ' 

this week with Mrs. D. Rf McLeod. 
Mr. and Mi;^-Allister Cameron, Ot- 

tawa, ,were guests, Saturday to Mon- 
day of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKinnon and lit- 
tle son, of Breadalbane and Miss L. 
Campbell, Vankleek Hill, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. ’Wl. McKinnon on Monday. 

Visitors over the week end from 
Montreal were the Misses M. A. Mc- 
leod, Flossie Cameron, Maud Har- 
trick and Jean MacRae, Rdl. 

Mrs. P. Pechle, on Sunday evening, 
was removed to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, where on Monday 
she tmderwent an operation for ap 
pendlcitis. Friends are glad to know 
she is doing as well as could be ex- 
pected. 

The Easter services- were well at- 
tended on Sunday. Special music was 
rendered by the choir and the congre- 
gation also had the pleasure of near- 
ing Mr. Phillips of Cornwall who con- 
tributed a solo at each service. 

Rev. Dr. MacMillan and Mrs. Mac 
Millan were in Montreal last week at- 
tending Convocation. Among this 
year’s graduates of the Presbyterian 
College was Mr. Wm. Sutherland of 
Finch, who is well known here. 
Friends extend congratulations. 

ST. ELMO 

haunts and habits. 
The motto, “To be of use in the 

world is the only way to be happy” 
•will be dealt with by Mrs. A. H. Ro- 

CALLED BY DEATH 
Death came 'with startling sudden- 

ness to Omer Voisine, truck driver, on 

be in charge of Miss Myrrl Kinnear 
and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall. 

Interesting papers on the topic, 
“What can our Institute do for the 
homes of the community?” will be gi- 
ven by Miss Mary Stuart and Mrs. J. 
M. MacLean. 

bertson, -wible the demonstration will] Monday. 'When about to unload a 
truckload of stock at the stockyards, 
which he had hauled in from Rlce- 
vme district for P. B. Villeneuve <fc 
Son, he was seen to fall to the ground 
Those near him rushed to his as®st- 

W.CT.U. 
On Tuesday evening, the April 

meeting of the W.C.T.U. was held at 
the home of Mrs. D. A. Robertson, 
who presided. The Bible lesson was 
given by Mrs. A. H. Robertson, the 
Clip Sheet dealing with “The effects 
of Alcohol,” was in charge of Mrs. 

ance but when he was picked up life W. S. MacLean, Mrs. J. H. HamUton, 
was extinct. ; Secretary had charge of the roll cali. 

Easter Day was duly celebrated at 
St. Elmo Presbyterian Church with a 
good attendance. The pastor, Rev. 'w 
B, MacCaUum delivbred a splendid 
Easter message while the choir ren- 
dered the following anthems, “Christ 
Arose” and “Ye Gates Lift up Your 
Heads on High.” Mrs. J. A. Urquhart 
organist presided. 

St. Elmo friends extend heartfelt 
sympathy to the family of the late Mr. 
John P. Sinclair whose death occur- 
red at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday last. 

Those who attended St. Elmo 
Church on Sabbath morning last, were 
honoured in having among their num- 
ber present, Mr. and Mrs. Brawdyn 
Brown, of Toronto Mrs. Brown 
whose maiden name was Gretta 
Gordon, is a daughter of the 
late Rev. Charles Gordon, better known 
by his pen name, Ralph Connor and a 
grand daughter of the late Rev. Dan- 
iel Gordon, founder and first pastor of 
the Gordon Free Church established 
in 1864. 

(Intended for last issue) 
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

Meeting was held in the vestry of the 
churchy Wednesday afternoon, with a 
large attendance. 

Miss Catherine MacRae, A.T.C.M., 
was the guest soloist at the Hazel 
Lodge Fashion Show held in the Odd- 

Dramstic Entertainment 
fit fipple Hill 

■ — ii On Thursday evening, April 28th, at ] 
Apple Hill, a dramatic programme, | 
consisting of two high class plays, j | 
namely “Sauce for the Goblins” and | 
'Jim Barber’s Spite Pence” will be | 

staged by the Dramatic Club of St. ' | 
Columban’s, Cornwall. Admission thir- | 
ty-five cents and twenty five cents. ! 

St. Margaret's Hal! 

Glen Nevis 

April 2m, \m 

Easter Concert 
By Pupils of the Schools. 
Bingo and Bazaar Booth. 
Drawing for Grandfather Clock. 

Supper. 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornyyall, Ont. 

I Today and Saturday - April 22-23 
I SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
I —IN— 

I ‘‘Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" 

I Monday and Tuesday - April 25-26 
I Joan Crawford - Spencer Tracy 

—IS— 

“MANNEQUIN" 

Wednesday - Thursday = Friday - Saturday 
April 27 - 28 - 29 - 30 

WALT DISNEY'S 

SNOW WHITE 
And the SEVEN DWARFS 

Admission 50 Cents. 

The Annual Banquet 
—OF— 

GLEN S4.NDF1ELD Y.P.S. 
Will be held at 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Wednesday, Ipril 21tli 
at six o’clock 

Followed at 8 o’clock by a Programme 
including 30 minutes of Comedy. 

Parody and Songs 
also a One-Act Play 

“The Sire de Maletroit's Door" 
based on the story by Robt. Louis Steven- 

son and written for the occasion by 
Rev. C. J. Beckley 

Also Instrumental Music and Songs. 

Admission 25 Cents 

TIME lABlE CHANGES 

effective 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1938 

Full informatiom from Agents. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

At Lochiel Hall 

Friday, April 29tli 
In response to popular request 

The Three-Act Comedy 

“Simple Siman Simple” 
■will be re-staged- 

Curtain 8.30 

Followed by a 

DANCE 
with good music and lunch. 

Admission only 35 cents 

Special Bargain 
EXCURSIONS 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 

GOING DATES 
DAILY MAY 17 TO 28, 1938 

Return Limit : 45 days 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also avail- 
able on payment of slightly highei! pass- 
age fares, plus price of parlor or sleeping 

car accommodation. 

ROUTES—Tickets good going via 
Port Arthur, Ont., Armstrong, Ont- 
Chicago, 111., or Sault Ste. Marie, return- 
ing via same route and line only. Gener- 
ous optional routings. 

STOPOVERS—within limit of ticket, 
both going and returning—at Port Arthur, 
Ont., Armstrong, Ont., and west ; also at 
Chicago, 111., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and 
west, in accordance with tariffs of United 
States lines. 16.5 

VISIT 

VikfiAsJixi 
CAKADA 

I ^P*cml BoA^oin- 
^ nCURSIONS 

Low fares io all Western Canada destinations 

DAILY MAY 17 to 28 INCLUSIVE 

Examples of Round Trip Coach Fares from ALEXANDBIA 

Winnipeg $^.80 Regina. $37.S5 
Saskatoon  40.40 Calgary 47.85 
Edmonton 47.85 Jasper 50.40 
Vancouver  63.50 Prince Rupert ; 63.50 

Victoria $63.50 
• RETURN LIMIT: 45 DAYS 

SLEEPING CAR PRIVILEGES 
Above fares are good in Coaches only. Where sleeping car space U 

requir^, reduced fares are available as follows: 
TOURIST 

A pproxi nàa tel y 22 % higher than 
coach fare; plus regular berth 

rate. 

STANDARD 
Approximately 44%higherthan 
coach fare; plus regular berth 

or chair rate. 

Childrenfiveyeaiuof age and.under twelve, “half fare; under five, free. 
Similar Excursions from Western to Eastern Canada 

will also be operated May 17 to 28 inclusive. 
For tickets and ftdl in/ormafion as io routes, stop-over privilegmsg 

sleeping car reservations, etc., consult 

N. G. REYNOLDS, AGENT, ALEXANDRIA, Phone 15. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Full particulars from any agent. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

For 35c 
You’get enough ' 

Formaldehyde 
to treat 32 bushels of grain • 

—AT— 

McLeistcr’s Drug Store 
ALEXANDBIA 

Gardening is Next 
So, here’s where we come in handy with 

Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Spades 
In view of the grave international situation 
in Europe, over national limits, why not 
assure good fellowship to continue between 
you and your neighbor by erecting 

A Frost or Barb Wire Fence 
New prices now available. 

When painting you want the best and that is 

Jap-A-Lac Lines. 

|)ir“ Also wall plaster and hydrated lime. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone to THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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C0ÜOTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. Burgess is spending the holi- 
days with Cornwall friends. 

Miss Bernadette Major left on Fri- 
day to visit Toronto friends. 

Miss Helen Goodfellow, Glen Gor- 
don, is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Goodfellow. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gourlay and 
family, Pinch, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martell and little son 
cf Cornwall, are with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Goodfellow. 

Miss Mabel Cattanach and Miss 
Shorey of Toronto, are guests of Miss 
Jessie Cattanach. 

Miss Gertrude Morin is spending 
the holidays with her parents in Cum- 
berland. 

Miss Helen MacDonald is in Mont- 
real, visiting her mother, Mrs. D. R. 
MacDonald and family. 

Miss Myrtle McWhinnie, R.N., Corn- 
wall, is enjoying the holidays at her 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Robinson are 
spending their holidays with the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
Kemptville. 

Mr. Howard Munro and his" sister. 
Miss Birdie Munro, teachers in Tor- 
onto are enjoying the week with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Munro, Ri- 
ver Road. 

W.M.S. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

WM.S. of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. 
Donald A. Grant, Thursday afternoon,' 
April 7th, the president Miss C. Grant 
in the chair. ’The meeting opened by 
singing hymn 212, followed by prayer 
by Miss L. Cameron; scripture read- 
ing from 20th Chapter of John’s Gos-' 
pel, verses 19—29. The key word was 
“Cross”, all the members responding 
with a verse of scripture. Th® pre^-1 
sident had charge of the Bible lesson, 
the subject of her address being, “The 
Risen Lord.” The secretary, Mrs. J. 
D. MacGregor read the first chapter of 
the new study book, “The Treasmres 
of the Earth.” | 

’The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted and correspon- ' 
dence dealt with. The bale was discuss- 
ed and arrangements completed for 
articles for the same. Prayer by Mrs.' 
Berry brought the meeting to a close. 
The hostess served a dainty lunch 
assisted by several of the members and 
a hearty vote of thanks to the hostess 
was moved by Miss L. Cameron sup- 
ported by hearty applause. 

On Tuesday Mr .and Mrs. Auley Ro- 
binson took possession of “Old Orchard 
Farm” which they purchased some time 
ago. 

Betty Hambleton is spending the 
week with friends in Lachine. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Drew and fam- 
ily have moved to Bainsville where he 
will fill the role of cheesemaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McRae, Brockville 
spent the recent holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Seale. 

Miss Ruth Seguin, Engleheart, Ont., 
enjoyed the Easter recess with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. G. Seguin. 

The sugar season has come to an 
end and by reports the makers are 
quite pleased as the “run” was excep- 
tionally heavy. 

Among those who spent Easter 
here were Jas. MePhee, Ken. McCualg, 
D. McCulloch, the Misses S. E. Rob- 
inson, Rose McCulloch, Emma Mcln- 
tee, Mary McGillis, all of Montreal; 
Miss C., G. McDonald, Cornwall and 
Mr. Ted Seguin, Ottawa. 

DYER 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. S. Seguin, millman blew the 
opening whistle on ’Tuesday. 

Mrs. K. McCualg is visiting Montreal 
friends this week. 

Daniel and ’Thresa MePhee are with 
relatives in Alexandria this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae spent 
Saturday m Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell visited 
Gravel Hill friends on Monday. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae and 
children, also Mr. Gordon MacRae 
were in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Mrs. j. A. Villeneuvé is enjoying an 
extended visit with members of her 
family in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Aime Aubin is at present with 
her sister, Mrs. Victor Beyor, Hull, 
Que., who we regret to add is serious- 
/'/ Indisposed. 

Among visitors that called at J. M 
M&cRae’s on Simday, was Mrs. W. J 
Buell. 

Messrs. L. Currier and Angus Mac- 
Pae were in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Leroux and daughter, of 
Moose Creek, are the guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Villeneuve and Mr. Villeneuve. 

Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Allred Villeneuve were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Villeneuve and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Poissant, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm and Or- 
val Chisholm, Ottawa, spent Easter 
with Mrs. Chisholm’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Alguire and other friends. 

Mrs. G. Robertson and Mr. Cecil 
Sproul, Tolmie’s Corners, spent Wed- 
nesday evening at J. D. MacRae’s. 

Misses Ruth Presley, Verna Blair 
and Ida Morrow, our local teachers are 
enjoying a well earned holiday this 
week. 

Mr. Aime Aubin, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Aubin, visited friends in Wales and 
Cornwall, on Saturday. ' 

Messrs. Jack Waterhotise, Montreal 
and Alex. I. MacRae, Ottawa, spent 
Easter with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie, Gor- 
don and Donnie MacKenzie, Massena, 
N.Y., weekended with his mother, Mrs 
D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay MacKen- 
zie. 

Their many friends regret the depar- 
ture of Mr. and Mrs. Donat Currier 
and family who left on Monday to re- 
side at Tolmie’s Corners. The best 
wishes of the community follow them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve rno- 
tored to Montreal and on their return 
v/ere accompanied by Mrs. Vllleneuve's 
mother, Mrs. Landeran who will spend 
some time as their guest. 

Saturday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Morrow were Messrs. 
Sununers, Duncan Munroe, Ernest 
Munroe, and Ray Munroe of Win- 
chester; Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacKen- 
zie, Massena, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Bralnard, Dallas, Texas; Misses Ag- 
nes and Pearl MacLennan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Munroe and Miss Gertrude 
Munroe, Toronto were also week end 
guests at the same home. 

LOCHIEL 

Miss E. Mackle spent the Easter 
holidays in Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. H. MacMillan spent sev- 
eral days with her cousin Miss Mac- 
Leod at Dalhousie. 

Miss M. C. MacMillan of Ottawa 
spent Easter holidays with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mac- 
Millan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swerdfager of 
Ottawa were guests of her mother, 
Mrs. H. A. R. MacMillan for the Eas- 
tertide. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of 
Athol visited her ' parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. D. H. MacMillan on Sunday. 

Mr. Villeau Dugas is in the Hotel 
Deiu Hospital for treatment. His 
many friends hope for his speedy re- 
covery. 

Mrs. G. W. Layland, Valleyfield, 
visited her sister, Mrs, A. W. Mac- 
Phee and other relatives over Easter, 
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Proyramme For Music Festival 
FROGK.A1V1ME 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1.30 
7—Girls’ Solo, under 13      

There are Fairies at the Bottom of our Garden. 
19—Piano Sofo, under 11   

Merry Peasan^-Schumann. . 
1—Chorus, Rural Schools (registering under 15 pupils) 

’Try, ’Try Again—Scotch .’Tune. 
15—Vocal Duet, Girls under 15  

.. 1.30 

...1.50 

.. 2.00 

.. 2.10 

Sweet and Low 
2—Chorus, Rural Schools (registering 15 and over) ■ 

Lullaby—Brahms. 
11— ^Boys’ Solo, unchanged voices, under 13   

That Wonderful Mother of Mine. 
THURSDAY EVENING, 7.30 

23— Piano Duet, under 13. 
On to Triumph—Spooner. 

12— Boys’ Solo, unchanged voices, under 15. 
Fairy Wood—Speaks, one verse and chorus. 

25—^Violin Solo, under 13. 
Glow Worm—^Lincke. 

17—Boys’ Duet, unchanged voices. 
Heart Song—Phyllis Ward, 

20—Piano Solo, under 13. 
In Hanging Gardens—Davies. 

16—Girls’ Duet, under 20. 
Whispering Hope. 

24— Piano Duet, under 18. 
Over Hill and Dale—Engelmann. 

FRIDAY MORNING, 9.00 
9—-Alto Solo, under 20     

2.50 

When Song is Sweet—San Souci. 
21— ^Piano Solo, under 15   

O Sole Mio—^Di Capua. 
4— Chorus, Graded Schools, 4 rooms and more   

(a) Girls—2 parts—An Apple Orchard in the Spring. 
(b) Boys—2 parts—Some Day I’ll Wander Back Again. 
(c) —Junior Chorus—unison—Bye lo-Land. 

22— ^Piano Solo, under 18   
Minuet in G—^Paderewski. 

8—Girls’ Solo, imder 15   
My Blue Danube—Strauss. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, ,1.30. 
13—Tenor Solo, under 20  

Sylvla^-Speaks. 
3—Chorus, Graded Schools, 2 and 3 rooms  

(Unison) 
Early One Morning. 
Golden Slumbers 

2—Chorus, Rural Schools—registering 15 and over   
Lullaby—Brahms. 

10—Soprano Solo, under 20   
Sunbeams—^Russell. 

6—Girls’ Choir, open, 2 parts   
Santa Lucia. 

26—Violin Solo, under 16  
Crimson Blushes^Lester. 

5— Chorus, Grades 9 and 10, 3 parts   
Spring is Round the Corner. 

FRIDAY EVENING, 7.30 p.m. 
CONCERT 

1. Winners of all classes. "Cfe 
2. Maxville Glee Club. ” 
8. Dreaming in the Twilight—^Violins. 

^ 4.—Rhythm Band. 
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Mr. D. D. MacLeod, Cornwall, spent 
last week end with his mother, Mrs. 
A. W. MacLeod. 

The Misses Margaret MacLeod and 
Ena Calvank, Montreal, spent Bas- 
tei at their respective homes here.. 

Dr. D. A. MacMaster, Laggan, paid a 
piofesBional call on Mr. A. N. Mac- 
Leod last week. 

Mr. Claude Munroe, Ottawa, is 
spending some time with Dr. and Mrs. 
Munroe. 
Miss Ann Henry, Lachine, Que., spent 

the Easter week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. MacLeod, Spring Creek. 

Mr. Auriel Perrier, student at the 
Ottawa University, spent the Easter 
holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J E. Perrier. 

Cattle buyers were through here 
this week from Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
accompanied by Mr. Murdie MacLen- 
nan, Lancaster, and purchased several 
head of cattle from the Holstein breed- 
ers in this district. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Laurier Trottier and Master Re- 
ginald Besner of Montreal are spend- 
ing their Easter holidays with the 
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Nap. 
Trottier. 

Miss Anna MacDonald of Green 
Valley is spending this week with her 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Sayant. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm of 
Lancaster visited with Mr. and Mr.s. 
J. H. McKinnon on Friday last. 

Miss Josie Sayant of Flower Sta- 
tion is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Rod. P. McDonald this week. 

Miss Anna McDonald of St. Ra- 
phaels spent the week end with Miss 
Mary McKinnon. 

Messrs. Isidore and Marcel Secours 
of Rigaud, Que., were at their par- 
ental home here for their holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Besner and sons 
and Mr. WSlfrid ’Trottier of Montreal 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henri Seguin and 
children of Glen Robertson were Eas- 
ter guests at Mr. N. Trottier’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sal. Decosse delight- 
fully entertained a number of their 
friends on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Alex. A. McDonell and Miss 
Marie and Master Jackie visited wit.n 
relatives here Simday, Miss Marie re- 
maining for a few days with her aunt 
Mrs. S. Decosse. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Paymnt of Cornwall 
(nee Margaret McDougall of this 
place) who were married in Cornwall, 
Monday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs, John A. McDonald 
and children, were Sunday visitors cl 
Dalkeith relatives. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mr. John D. McRae, Tamworth, On- 
tario, spent the Easter week end at 
his home here. 

Mr. Lloyd MacDonald, Ste. Therese, 
Quebec, spent Sunday with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacDonald. 

Miss Mae Walsh, Montreal was a 
week end guest of her father Mr. M 
J, Walsh and Mrs. Walsh. 

Miss Helen Macdonell, Ottawa Gen- 
eral Hospital, spent the week end at 
her home. 

Mr. Leo André, Apple Hill, spent 
Sunday with his mother Mrs. H. Val- 
ade. 

Miss Adine Dupuis, Montreal was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Du- 
puis for the week end. 

Miss "Rita Valade, Montreal spent 
the week end at her home here. 

The sympathy of the community Is 
extended to the relatives of Mr. Allan 
Bain who died recently. 
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MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes visited her father 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLennan 
and family, Ottawa, spent Sunda.y 
with friends here. 

Miss Martha MacGregor, Cornwall, 
spent the Eastertide with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacGregor. 

Miss Elva MacLean, R.N., Ottawa, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
A. McLean for several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sine and son of 
Bastings spent the recent holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Benton. 

Mr. Wilfred MacDougall of Hamil- 
ton spent the week end with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, Mr. 
E. A. Wilkes, Mrs. Dora Campbell and 
Master David MacGregor were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford TOlkes, Ver- 
non, on Sunday. 
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ROSAMOND 

Mr. George Ross of Finch is at pre- 
sent visiting in this section. His many 
friendls are pleased to see him so 
bale and hearty at the advanced age 
of his 93rd year. 

Mr. Thomas Hay arrived home on 
Tuesday from Montreal where he had 
spent the week end with Mrs. Hay, 
who underwent an operation for ap- 
pendicitis on Monday. Latest report 
brings the good news that she is doling 
nicely. 

On the 9th inst., the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Hay of Bonnie Hill 
was the scene of a very pleasing event 
—the 40th anniversary of their mar- 
riage. All the members of the family, 
with the exception of William, arrived 
home for the occasion. Included also 
at the gathering were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Hay, Mrs. Mary G. Mac- 
Phee, Mrs. Dan McDonald and 
Robert Hay. The day was 
cheerfully spent in extending congra- 
tulations to the honored couple. The 
News joins in extending good wishes 
ta Mr. and Mrs. Hay for yet many 
years of happiness. 

Friends Mourn Passing of 
Miss Mary J. O'Shea 

(Standard-Freeholder) 
Coming to Cornwall from St. An- 

drews West 47 years ago with her un- 
cle, Very Rev. George Corbet, V.G, 
v/hen he was appointed parish priest 
of St. Columban’s Church and acting 
as his housekeeper until his death, a 
period of 42 years. Miss Mary Jane 
O’Shea died at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Monday afternoon, April 11th, 1933. 
Since the death of Father Corbet, Miss 
O’Shea made her home with her only 
sister. Miss Anna O’Shea, 108 Fourtn 
street West, about a block from St. 
Columban’s Presbytery, where she 
spent the greater part of her long and 
busy life. Miss O’Shea had made her 
home with Father Corbet, at St. An- 
drews West, for nine months before 
coming to Cornwall, 

Miss O’Shea, during her long con- 
nection with St. Columban’s Presby- 
tery, as its mistress, became known to 
all the clergy of the Diocese of Alex- 
andria and many from outside parish- 
es who came to Cornwall, as well as 
the parishioners of St. Columban’s. 
She was a capable housekeeper, cour- 
teous and obliging in her dealings 
with aU who had occasion to visit the 
presbytery, and made friends with 
everyone with whom she came in con- 
tact. She was a diligent worker in the 
Catholic Women’s League over a long 
period and took a deep interest in 
everything pertaining to the welfare 
of the parish. The announcement of 
her death was received with deep re- 
gret by hre many friends. 

Miss O’Shea had not been in good 
health for some time. She had been a 
patient in hospital for three and a 
half months, but was up and about 
her room until Saturday evening, 
when a sudden change for the worse 
set in. She received the last rites of 
the church she loved so well on Sun- 
day evening and passed peacefully 
away Monday afternoon. 

Miss O’Shea was bom in the town- 
ship of Kenyon, Glengarry county, 77 
years ago February 11 last, a daughter 
of William O’Shea and his wife, Mary 
Corbet, a sister of Rev. George Cor- 
bet. On both sides of the family her 
parents were pioneer settlers in Glen- 
garry. 

Miss O’Shea is survived by a bro- 
ther John O’Shea, in Fairbanks, Alas- 
ka, and her sister, Miss Anna O’Shea, 
with whom she resided. 

The funeral took place Wednesday 
morning from the family home, 108 
Fourth street West, to St. Columban’s 
Church,. Burial was made in the ceme- 
tery at St. Raphaels, Ont. 

SOaAL & PERSONAL 
Messrs. A. Dougald Cameron and 

Cameron Kennedy, Williamstown, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. C. Delahaye, town clerk, spent 
a few days this week in Hawkesbury. 

Mrs. E. Billette and son Lionel of 
Valleyfield, were in town this week 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
D. Sabourin. 

Miss Margaret H. R. McDonald oi 
Monkland spent Sunday with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Angus Roy McDonald, Green- 
field. ■ 

Mrs. A. W. McLeod and daughte", 
Kenyon Street left on Wednesday to 
visit relatives in Ingersoll, Ont. 

Mrs. D. Connell had with her for 
a few days, her niece. Miss S. Rich- 
ards, of Athens, Ont. and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Edith Connell,, R.N., Mont- 
real. Miss Marjorie Forsyth who was 
also her guest returned to Almonte’ 
on Wednesday. 

First Armouries Dance 
“D” Company of the S.D. & G. 

Highlanders, under Capt. D. C. Cam- 
eron, is opening the dancing season 
at the Armouries, here, on Friday even- 
ing, May 6th. Under such popular aus- 
pices the season should get away to a 
very successful start. 

Winners At Cards 
Prizewinners at the weekly Bridge 

and Euchre in the K. of C. Hall, Tues- 
day evening were; Bridge; Ladies- 
Mrs. P. Poirier, Miss M. Layland; Gen- 
tlemen—L. Boassaly and E. Theoret; 
Euchre: Ladies—Mrs. J. Goulet, Mrs. 
L. Carrière; Gentlemen—^L. Brunet 
and L. Jetté. 
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Fire At Woodyard 
The fire truck was brought into use, 

yesterday afternoon, when fire, of un- 
determined origin, destroyed a shack 
located at the rear of the Municipa.1 
woodyard. Only damage was to the 
building the fire being soon under 
control. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late John F. Sin- 

clair wish to express their sincere 
thanks to the neighbours, relatives 
and friends for the many kind ex- 
pressions of sympathy at the time of 
the illness and death of our beloved 
father. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter M.^ Sinclai.* 
and Carine. 

Stewart’s Glen, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon and 

family wish to return sincere thanks 
to their neighbors, relatives and 
friends for the kindness and sympathy 
extended to them in their recent sor- 
low, the death of their dearly beloved 
daughter. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Dan 

McKinnon wish to extend sincere 
thanks to friends, neighbors and re- 
latives for kindness shown them in 
their recent bereavement. 

Further spiritual offerings received 
were from Mrs. J. D. McDonell, 3rd 
Kenyon, Miss Harriet R. MacLean, 
Wray, Col., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Kinnon, Thorold^ Knights of Columbus, 
St. Catherines; Sister Emmamiela and 
Sister Genevieve, St. Catherines, Ont. 

MEN WANTED. Good nearby Raw- 
leigh Route now open. Sales way up 
this year. It willing to conduct Home 
Service business while earning $30 and 
up weekly, write immediately. Raw- 
lelgh’s. Dept. M.L>113-45- D., Mont- 
real, Canada. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

CLEAN UP REGULATIONS 

All yards, houses, water closets and 
outbuildings to be cleaned. 

Any accumulation of refuse must be 
disposed of. 

All cellar drains to be put in working 
condition. 

Public Schools and premises to be 
kept in a sanitary condition. 

Cheese Factories and surroundings 
to be kept sanitary. 

Where animals are slaughtered mus; 
be cleaned up. 

All property owners are held liable 
by the local Board of Health for car- 
rying out the above regulations. 

The Sanitary Inspector will make 
his tour of inspection after May 16th, 
1938. 

Whenever any householder knows or 
has reason to suspect that any person 
within his household has any com- 
municable disease, he shall within 12 
hours give notice to the Medical Of- 
ficer of Health. 

GEO. V. MCDONALD, M.D., 
M.O.H., Apple Hill, Ont. 

A. J. CAMERON, Secretary. 
Greenfield, April 22nd, 1937. 16-10 

Minister’s Son Invents Invisible 
Ear Drum 

The Invisible Ear Drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, a son of the late Rev. 
A. B. Leonard, D.D. for many years 
secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, for his own relief from ex- 
treme deafness and head noises, has so 
greatly improved his hearing that he 
can join in any ordinary corfversation 
go to church and the theatre and hear 
without difficulty. Inexpensive and 
has proven a blessing to many pepole. 
Write for booklrt to A. O. Leonard, 
Inc., Suite 226, Canada Cement Build- 
ing, Montreal. 16-1 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. D. E. Fraser and family take 

this opportunity of thanking all those 
who so generously rendered us help in 
so many different ways after the loss 
of our house a few weeks ago. We 
appreciate most sincerely all the kind 
acts that were performed on our be- 
half. We wish it were possible to thank 
each person individually and we 
want you to know that we appreciate 
all the help and the kindness shown 
tc us.. 

MRS. D. E. FRASER. 
Glen Sandfield. Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In memory of a loving Wife and 
Mother, Mrs. Malcolm MacRae who 
passed peacefully away, April 23rd, 
1937. 
“From our happy home and circle 

God has taken one we loved. 
While peacefully sleeping, resting at 

1^ ' 

The world’s weary troubles and 
trials are past 

In silence she suffered, in patience 
she bore 

Till God called her home to suffer 
no more.” 

Ever remembered by 
Husband and family. 

R.R. 1, Alexandria. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my dear mo- 

ther, Mrs. John McCrimmon, who 
passed away at Greenfield, Ont.., April 
27th, 1936. 

Fondly remembered by her daugh- 
ter. 

MRS, H. TAYLOR. 
Greenfield, Ont. 

NOTICE 
GRANDFATHER CLOCK COUPONS 

AU coupons of tickets sold for the 
drawing for the Grandfather Clock 
must be sent to the Pastor of St. Mar- 
garet’s Church, Glen Nevis, Dalhousie 
Station, P.Q., to be received by him 
before the evening of WIednesday, April 
27th. The drawing will take place that 
evening.. 16-lc 

FOR SALE 
Six Yorkshire pure bred Pigs, four 

weeks old. Apply to Wallace MacLeod, 
bx 34, R.R, 1, Dalkeith. 16-c. 

FOR SALE 
White Leghorn Chicks for May de- 

livery from large egg laying Contest 
Strain, $10.09 per 100; 300 or more 
$9.00 per 100, also Melba, Loba and 
Lawfam Apple Trees, ’These are hardy 
and adapted to this district, 50c, 75c., 
and $1.25 each. ANGUS URQUHART 
(Laggan)^ R. R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 
15-tf. 

FOR SALE 
A frame house containing five 

rooms, in good repair-^clstem and 
hard water. Apply to D. R. MacDON- 
ALD, Church Street, Glen Robertson. 
•16-lp. 

WANTED 
Comfortable home for elderly lady 

with responsible private family (Pro- 
testant). Lady reasonably healthy and 
about every day. Prefer first floor 
room near bath ' in home of retired 
nurse. Write full particulars, giving 
references and monthly charge to in- 
clude every service. Apply to Box 
O.L. The Glengarry News. 16-3c 

MALE HELP WANTED 
Industrious man possessing neat ap- 

pearance and a car-owner for special 
work in Alexandria and district. Guar- 
anteed weekly earnings. Apply Box F, 
C-o ’The Glengarry News. 16-lc. 

, HOUSE WAN’TED 
Fairly large house wanted lor May 

1st—Good rental paid promptly. Ap- 
ply Box 185, Alexandria,, Ont. 16-lp 

TO LET 
Large heated apartment, rent rea- 

sonable. For particulars apply The 
Glengarry News Office. 16-lc. 

CALLING ALL SALESMEN! AGENTS! 
would you consider a change that 
would really make money? New Sales 
Plan. Sale of 200 guaranteed food- 
medicinal-toilet preparations. Lower 
prices^ liberal commissions, extra 
cash bonus. Free gifts. If you have a 
car and a little cash and want to sell 
something that repeats the year round 
in exclusive district, write to FAMI- 
LEX CO., 570 St, Clement, Montreal 

Â Classified 
Advertisement 
in This Column 

Will get you 
RESULTS 

Why not 

Give it a Try ? 
PUBLIC NOTICE - 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
Extracts from the Public Health Act 

Sec. 4. No person shall within the 
municipality suffer the accumulation 
upon his premises, or deposit, or per- 
mit the deposit, upon any land belong- 
ing to him, of anything which may 
endanger the public health, or deposit 
upon, on or into any street, square, 
lane, by-way, stream, sewer, etc; any 
manure or other refuse, or vegetable 
or animal matter or other tilth. 

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the 
Sanitary Inspector to keep a vigilant 
supervision over all streets, lanes, by- 
ways, lots or premises upon which any 
such accumulation may be found and 
at once to notify the persons who own 
or occupy such lots or premises or 
who personally or through their em- 
ployees have deposited such manure, 
refuse matter or filth in any street, 
lane or by-way ,to cleanse the same 
and to remove what is found thereon: 

He shall also inspect at intervals all 
premises occupied by persons residing 
within the municipality and shall re- 
port to the Board of Health every vio- 
lation of any of^the provisions of this 
by-law or of any other regulations for 
the preservation of the public health. 

Sec. 19. All putrid and decaying ani- 
mal or vegetable matter must be re- 
moved from all cellars buildings, out- 
buildings and yards on or before the 
15th day of May in each year. 

Sec. 20. Every householder and every 
hotel and restaurant keeper or other 
person, shall dispose of all garbage, for 
the disposal of which he is respon- 
sible, either by burning the same or 
by placing it in a proper covered re- 
ceptacle, the contents of which shall 
be regularly removed at least twice a 
week. 
15-2 DR. D. J. DOLAN, M.O.H. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE that a By-law No. 

216 of the Town of Alexandria imposes 
a tax of Five Dollars ($5.00) upon each 
male inhabitant of the Town of Alex- 
andria between the ages of 20 years 
and 60 years who is not assessed on the 
Assessment Roll for property, which 
tax is due and must be paid to the col- 
lector not later than the 15th day cf 
May, 1938. 

And further take notice that all ar- 
lears for previous years must be set- 
tled forthwith. 

M. C. SEGER, 
15-2C. Collector. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

By-law No. 243 of the Town of Alex- 
andria, imssed on the 29th day of Ma^ 
1911, provides that a Tax be Imposed 
upon the owners, possessors of dogs 
within the Town of Alexandria. 

Take notice that, said taxes are now 
due and payable to the undersigned on 
or before the 15th day of May, 1938, 
and that in default of such payment 
legal proceedings will be taken as pro- 
vided for in said By-law. 

And further take notice that all ar- 
rears for previous years must be set- 
tled forthwith. 

" M. C. SEGER, 
15-2c. Collector. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTTCE that automobile liv- 

eries, according to By-law No. 34 and 
its amendments must be able to produce 
a License from the 1st of May each 
year. The license must be procured on 
or before that date from the under- 
signed. 

C. DELAHAYE, 
15-2C. Clerk 

RELIEF NOTICE 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE TO'WN- 

SHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Those receiving Relief In the Town 

ship of Lochiel will please take notice 
that Relief Allowances will be discon- 
tinued on and after April 30th, 1938. 
By order of the council. 16-2c 

TO RENT 
Fields to rent for cropping, some 

faU ploughed. Apply to D. MASON 
MCLENNAN, Glen Gordon, RR. 2, 
Lancaster, Ont. 14-3c. 

BABY CHICKS 
Baby Chicks—Barred Bocks from 

blood-tested Ontario Breeding Stock, 
also several Incubators 300, 450 and 
600 egg capacity.. Apply to 'WM J. 
MAJOR, Lot 27-6th, North lAncaster, 
Ont. 13-4P! 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, April 19th.—There is a 
great calm about the pajUament bullh- 
ihg these days. The Blaster recess is 
still on, and the halls of parliament 
are silent. In a week, however, the 
mills wUl be grinding again. There 
has been a tendency for a' number of 
paperÿ to call at the small amount 
of finished flour that has as yet been 
ground by the legislative mill. This 
does not mean, however,, that there is 
little in process of manufacture. A 
good deal of legislation on a wide 
variety of subjects will be placed on 
the statute books before the session 
comes to an end. This parliament will, 
however, probably be judged by its 
restraint as well as by its achieve- 
ments in the form of actual legisla- 
tion. 

Let us glance an instant at the 
economic and political conditions 
which form the background to the 
parliament’s operations. There has 
been a recession in business from the 
high water marks in September and 

. October of last year. The slackening 
of business has been much less pro- 
nounced than the slump in the Unit- 
ed States. This has been the subject 
of comment in United States papers, 
the moral drawn being that Canada 
ia suffering less than her great neigh- 
bor because Canada has avoided pump 
priming and other colossal economic 
experiments. After the reopening of 
Parliament the Minister of Labor will 
announce the specific measures 
which the government will adopt 
in its campaign against, unem- 
ployment. We have been told 
that, these measures will aim at 
the encouragement and assistance of 
industrial activities and the develop- 
ment and conservation of our natural 
resources. While business in Canada^ 
on account of the effect in this coun- 
try of conditions in the United States 
will watch with anxiety the efforts of 
the Washington government to solve 
.its difficulties in railway and other 
fields, we have.’at least been spared 
the bitterness of the drastic recession 
that has fallen to the lot of Industry 
in the united States. If we have a good 
crop in the West and moisture condi- 
tions at seeding time are certainly 
favorable, Canadian buaness will be 
^èàtly helped. 

In foreign politics the . theatening 
situation in Europe, which forunately 
just now is temporarily at least less 
menacing, has given this country a de- 
fence policy which is being carried 
out with lèss opjxisition this year than 
Igst. Of course there will likely be a 
lively discussion when defence estl- 
nîatès come up after recess. An im- 
portant feature of the domestic poli- 
tical background is the persistent need 
of the creation of a national spirit 
which parliament is patiently seekinj 
to foster. This is going to be a long 
process, the allaying of sectionalism, 
but no one can doubt that the object 
is thoroughly worthwhile. It is confi- 
dently expected that the work of the 
Rowell Commission on Dominion-Pro 
vincial Relations, by showing how 
governmental responsibilities and tax- 

■ atk>n powers may be equitably divid- 
ed, may help to remove • grounds of 
differences between the provinces and 

■ the Dominion. 

il the meantime the unemployment 
insurance amendment seems likely to 
remain in abeyance. New Brunswick’s 
answer, to the Dominion query, that 
the governmeift of that province would 
prefer not to agree until the Rowell 
Commission brings in its report on the 
general division of powers, puts another 
spoke in the wheel of an early unem- 
ployment insurance measure. 

A high light pf the balance of the 
session will be- the trade pact with 
the United States, now under nego- 
tiation at Wiashington. Making a trade 
treaty with United States wedded for 
so long to a policy of high tariffs Is 
not child’s play. One may easily ima- 
gine the flood of warnings of dire dis- 
aster from all parts of the coimtry 
that must have been pouring into 
Washington. But the pact on which 
high hopes are built will come in due 
course. Whetlier it can come In time 
to have its tariff changes incorporated 
fn the budget is more of a question. 
There have been rumors that the An- 
glo-American pact will be completed 
before our treaty with the United 
States. 

A feature of the post-reeess session 
will be the budget of’ Mr. Dunning, 
when it will be Introduced is not cer- 
tain. That may depend on when the 
trade pact with the United States Is 
agried. The ' provisions Of the budget 
are of course inost carefully giiardea. 

, Some questions being asked are; will 
there be reductions on farm imple- 
ment tariffs asked by_ Western mem- 
bers? and will 'tfiétè te ,^y reductior! 
Iti sales and tixclSè taxés so ably 

’ '"Sdvi^tedtjy'R. J. i3&clmian of HuTon 
Ccraiiïy? \>usiness fiOt holding 

' the 1937 levels thha far at least, there 

seems little likelihood of any import- 
ant cut in taxes. 

'The electoral reform bills, curtailing 
and giving, publicity to election con- 
tributior^ and expenses, and dealing 
with methods of electing members to 
parliament, the transport bill creating 
a ’Ti-ansport Board and controlling in- 
land shipping and air traffic, loan shark 
legislation, a bill based on the report 
of the grain commission, unemploy- 
ment relief measures, debates on es- 
timates, discussion of the railway pro- 
blem in senate eommittee, are a few 
of the important matters which will 
engage thé energies of the members 
of parliament before the heat of sum- 
mer will bring their activities for the 
session to an end. ^ 

A MSALTH SERVICE OF 
TMK CANADIAN MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
IMSURANCS COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

Nonayerian Passes 
Largely as a result of her great age, 

as the machinery of life wore out, Mrs 
Donald P. McDermid died at the home 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Peter D. 
McDermid, 8th Concession of Charlot- 
tenburg, early Sunday morning. Des- 
pite her 93 years, Mrs. McDermid was 
able to be about until a week ago. She 
had made her home three miles-nortn 
of Martintown for many years and 
was well known and highly esteemed. 
She was born in Inverness, Scotland, 
her maiden name being Margaret Mc- 
Kenzie. 

Her husband died 22 years ago. Left 
to mourn her death are four daugh- 
ters—Miss Ethel MeDermld, Reg. N. 
Montreal, Mi's. William McNamara, 
Apple Hill; Mrs. J. E. West, Cambria^ 
,Sask.; Mrs. A. Thirserup, St: Paul, 
Minn. 

The funeral was held Tuesday af' 
ternoon at 1.30 o’clock, thb service be- 
ing conducted by Rev. J. G. Berry, 
M.A., B.D., Pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Martintown. 
Burial was made in North Branch 
cemetery. 

WpAT ’TO EAT TO BE HEALTHY 
Number Four 

Every individual requires to eat a 
certain quantity of vitamin C to pre- 
vent scurvy. A lack of vitamin C. 
affects the miles and miles of eapillar- 
ies throughout the body. 

The following foods give you vitamin 
C: Oranges, lemons, and grapefruit, 
tomatoes raw or factory canned, and 
most raw fruits and vegetables. 

Vitamin C is very readily destroyed 
by heat. It is essential ,therefore^ that 
everyone take each day some raw 
fruit or raw vegetables. Canadian fac- ^ 
tory canned tomatoes are an exeellent^ 
source of vitamin C beeause the cook-, 
tag ia done without exposure to air. | 

’The lack of vitamin D in the diet 
causes rickets in children, soft bones 
and defective teeth. 

The following foods give you vita-j 
min D; Cod liver oil^ and other fish| 
oils in liquid or capsule form,, egg 
yolk, and sunshine in summer. j 

As this food element is not obtain-1 

ed in ordinary foods in adequate 
amounts, it is absolutely essential for| 
every infant and ehlld, and very ad-| 
vlsable for every adult, to take some 
vitamin D during the winter months' 
—from October through to April. One 
teaspoonful of cod liver oil gives you 
as much vitamin D as 14 egg yolks 
or 1500 servings of spinach. There are' 
available in many parts of Canada 
specially prepared milk and bread 
which contain vitamin D. | 

Much has been said and written in ^ 
recent years about the vitamins, but 
not all that one hears and reads about 
them is true. Food faddists and exploi^ 
ters have toyed with the vitamins exl' 
tensively. 

’They have a very important part 
to play in normal diet for normal peo-1 
pie and it yuu follow carefully the in- 
formation contained in this series of 
articles on “What to Eat to be 
Healthy” you will secure authentic in- 
formation andd practical advice on the 
foods you should eat 

The next article in the series will 
deal with minerals in the diet. 

Questions cohcemtag Health ad 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso 
elation, 184 College Street, Toronto 
wlU te answered personally by letter. 

iesiiecleil 
Moose Creek Mao 

Is Laid lo Rest 

Obiloary 
MISS MARY J. DORIE 

Not in good health for six months 
and tenderly cared for at the old 
home, where her brother, Dan and 
family, reside, Miss Mary Josephine 
Dorie died at the family residenee, 
Ninth Concession of Charlottenburgh. 
Monday, April 4. Miss Dorie was born 
in the Ninth Concession near Mun- 
roes Mills, 58 years ago, a daughter of 
Stanis Dorie and his wife, Emily La- 
grolx. ' She spent her life on the 
homestead and was well known and 
esteemed over a wide area. 

She is Survived by four brothers and 
two sisters—Dan, at home; Alex., Ash- 
land, Wis.; Joseph, Strachan, Ont.; 
William, Martintown; Mrs. James Be- 
lisle (Margaret) Alexandria; Annie, 
St. Andrews West. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning from the homestead to St. 
Mary’s Church and cemetery Wil- 
liamstown, and was attended by many 
friends. The Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev, A. L. McDonald. 

Pallbearers were Stephen Lagroix, 
John Allenotte, James Belisle, Edward 
Piloii, Oscar Sabourln and Thomas 
Dorie. . 

Attending, the funeral from a dis- 
tance were Edward Pilon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Sabourln, Maxville;|Mr. 
and Mrs. James Belisle, Alexandria; 
Miss Annie Dorie, St. Andrews West. 

Attended by many friends from the 
surrounding district the. funeral of 
John Robillard was held from his 
home on Wednesday morning, April 
13th t<j Our Lady of the Angels church 
where Rev. R. Rouleau sang Requiem 
Mass. 

The late Mr. Robillard was of a quiet | 
disposition but had made many friends I 
having teen in business for more thanj 
54 years. Owing to ill health for the 
past couple of years he had to ter- 
minate his life work. He was a faith- 
ful member of our Lady of the Angels 
church. He was a friend to both old 
and young and a good' neighbor. He 
will be missed by the many friends 
with whom he came in contact. 

The late Mr. Robillard was born in 
Lochiel 72 years ago, but lived most of 
ids life in Moose Creek. He was mar- 
ried to Miss Margaret Lalonde, more 
than 47 years ago. The choir was as- 
sisted by a male quartette from Ri- 
gaud. Que. The pallbearers were' 
Messrs. Wilfrid Provost. Donat Mont- 
calm, Raymond Lafontaine, Archie 
Brunet, Emery Brunet, Bruno Sab- 
ourln. 

Surviving are his widow, four sons, 
Ambrose of Rigaud, Que.; Arthur, 
Montreal; Leonard of Moose Creek; 
Ernest of Massena, N.Y., and three 
duaghters, Mrs. Placide Giteault; Mrs. 
Albert Sabourln, Ste. Anne de Pres- 
and Mrs. H. Lalonde, Cornwall; H 
grand children. In addition there are 
three sisters and three brothers, Mrs. 
Adolphus Provost, Moose Creek,’ Mns. 
Prank Annable, Winnipeg; Mrs. Angus 
McDonald, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Mose 
RobUlard, Massena; Albert of Moose 
Jaw; Neil of Fort William. The flow- 
ers and mass cards and spiritual 
offerings were many and beautiful. To 
the bereaved widow, sons and dauab- 
ters, and sisters and brothers very 
great sympathy is extended. 

Friends attending the funeral from 
a distance were Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Robillard and sons, Bernard and Maur- 
ice. Rigaud, Que.; Arthur Robillard of 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rc- 
Èillard and daughter. Prances, of Mas- 
sena, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Placide Gi- 
bault, and daughters, Jacqueline ana: 
JulUette, Cornwall: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lalonde and daughter, Lorraine, Corn- 
wall; Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Sabourln 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Robillard, Franx' 
Robillard, Mr. Frank Provost, all of 
Massena, N.Y.; Mrs. W. Kinnear, Miss 
B. Kinnear, Cornwall; Mrs. Fred Per- 
rier, Ste. Anne de Prescott; Mrs. J. 
Dutt, Mrs. 'G. Aubin, Mrs. J. Rady, 
Berwick; Mr. A. Lalonde, Miss L. Par- 
ent, Montreal; Messrs. Jos. Lefebvre, 
C. A. Lefebvre, Gerard Lefebvre, P. E. 
Lefebvre, all of Rigaud, Que.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Benoit, Crysler; Mrs. Robll- 
lard, and sons, Dan and John; Mr. S. 
Barker, and Mr. H. Campbell, of Avon- 
more. 

‘'Bust” Has Long Been in 
Use as Slang Expression 

“Bust,” meaning a drinking bout 
or spree, first appeared in Amer- 
ican literature in 1844. Several 
years later the Congressional Rec- 
ord set forth a temperate warning 
that “there are some men that seek 
their holiday for other purposes 
than ‘busts’ or ‘sprees’.” 

In 1863, “bust-head,” a whisky of 
an inferior quality, made its ap- 
pearance among indulging native 
Americans. The drink, however, 
closely was linkëd with such terri- 
fying sounding beverages as “blue 
ruin,” “red-eye,” “tangle-foot,” 
“rifle-whisky” and “devil’s dye,” 
dictionary readers ascertained. 

Lewis and Clark, courageous ex- 
plorers of the West, first used 
“bust” to connote a smashing or 
shattering. In their journal, pub- 
lished in 1806, “Windsor (one of the 
party) busted his rifle near the muz- 
zle.” 

Another slang expression, “bust- 
er,” came into American linguistic 
history as early as 1843, notes a 
writer in the Chicago Daily News. 
The word characterized a person of 
unusual capacity, spirit, dash or as- 
sertiveness, or an animal or thing 
of unusual size or quality. “Buster,” 
like “bust,” also connoted a spree 
or drinking frolic. 

“Bronco buster,” one who breaks 
mustangs or broncos, made a later 
appearance and it was not until 
1891 that it was in common usage. 
“Busting,” the breaking-in of 
horses, made its arrival simultane- 
ously. As an eastern magazine put 
it at^ the time: “The whole secret 
of ‘busting’ . . . lies in completely 
exhausting the bronco at the first 
lesson.” 

Mercator Was Famous as 
Geographer, Map Maker 

Mercator was a celebrated Flem- 
ish geographer and map maker 
whose name, meaning “merchant,” 
was , Latinized from its original 
form, Gerhard Kremer. 

He was born in Rupelmonde, Bel- 
gium, in 1512, studied philosophy 
and mathematics at the. University 
of Louvain, and thereafter devoted 
himself to geography. He became 
famous as a map maker, and 
through the influence of Cardinal 
Granvella, received a commission 
from the Emperor Charles V to pre- 
pare for him a terrestrial and celes- 
tial globe. He devoted a long pe- 
riod of study and cortiparison to the 
charts then available, and his 
globes when completed were great- 
ly superior to arty previously made. 

In 1559 Mercator took up his resi- 
dence at Duisburg, Prussia, and 
eventually became cosmographer to 
the duke of Julich and Cleves. He 
died at Duisburg in 1594. He was at 
that time at work on an atlas which 
was posthumously published. The 
Mercator projection, in which the 
earth’s surface is represented as a 
plane, was devised early in his map- 
making career. 

Bacteria Flavors Cheese 
Repnet .cheese .may be divided 

into the hard and the soft types, the 
principal difference between them 
being in the amount of moisture or 
whey left in the curd, the bacteria 
or mpld used, to produce their char- 
acteristic flavor, , and their method 
of curing. The most common types 
of hard cheese are the Cheddar and 
Swiss. The soft types are represent- 
ed by cream. Brie, Camembert, etc. 
Between these two groups are varie- 
ties which may be characterized as 
semi-hard, such as brick, Meunster 
and limburger. As a rule, in' the 
hard cheeses, the micro-organisms 
which produce the “ripening” are 
distributed through the cheese mas,? 
and therefore act in a fairly uniform 
way, throughput' the cheese. In the 
“ripened” soft cheeses, these organ- 
isms are mostly on the surface and 
gradually penetrate through the 
mass; hence it follows that soft 
cheeses must be made in small 
sizes. Cream cheese is an “unrip- 
ened” soft cheese, being marketed 
fresh, without curing. 

In Cuba, ore deposits support a 
heavy growth of pine. Columbus is 
said to have discovered iron ore on 
his first voyage to the New World be- 

cause of these pine growths. 
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Earliest Known Alchemist 
The earliest known alchemist, 

named Jofuku, lived in Japan more 
than 2,160 years ago, according to a 
study reported to the American 
Chemical society. The Emperor 
Ch’in Shih Huang Ti of Japan, rul- 
ing about 225 B, C., is said to have 
sent Jofuku on an elaborate naval 
expedition to find three supernat- 
ural islands in the midst of the 
Eastern sea “where the immortals 
lived and a drug existed which pre- 
vented death.” The alchemist dis- 
covered a remarkably peaceful and 
fertile land where he became king. 
Jofuku’s tomb stands on an enclosed 
plot of sanctified ground at Shingu 
in Wakayama Prefecture, Japan, 
where it is visited by pilgrims who 
burn incense, make offerings of pen- 
nies or rice, and pray for long life 
and happiness. 

The “Dolmen Builders’' 
From 3,000 to 5,000 years ago 

there, lived a race of people now 
often called “Dolmen Builders.” Re- 
mains of their work have been found 
in Great Britain, France, Spain, 
Italy, Germany, Malta, Sardinia, 
northern Africa, and Asia. In south- 
ern England, near Salisbury, is 
Stonehenge. The Dolmpn Builders 
appear to have, been worshipers of 
the sun. Some of them were buried 
just outside the circle, or “crom- 
.ech,” of Stonehenge. The Dolmen 
Builders lived in the late Stone age 
and in the Bronze age. 
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Synopsis of preceding onstalments: 
Charlie Kilbourn is the wealthy 

owner of Rancho Santa Maria in 
Southern California but spends much 
time prospecting with his old chum 
Tom Castle. Kilbourne’s son Murray 
joins they as they find a rich gold 
lode. Tom ies eccldentally shot by Kil- 
bourne’s six-gun and as eis dying 
tells of his estranged wife Martha, 
now dead, and a daughter Sue, now 20. 
He has sought Sute in vain but an 
anonymous letter says she is in Tiju- 
ana. The only clue Tom leaves is a 
picture of Martha taken when Sue 
was a baby. Shane O’Hara sends Jose 
Verdugo, his rancho Soledad foreman, 
to Tijuana with Murray who sees a 
resemblance to Martha in Dolores and 
Carmen cafe entertainers. Red Vas- 
ques, underworld chief, kills a pat- 
ron who tries to detain Carmen. Mur- 
ray disarms. Rqd and slaps him for an 
Insult. Murray visits Don Vicente 
Torres, his lather’s cousin, and Mer- 
cedes, his childhood sweetheart, at 
Rancho La Luz. He does not like Don 
Pqnce Robles, a house guest. Robles 
sends Pablo Sanchez to Tijuana with 
a note for Juan Gomez. Listening un- 
der a window, Pablo hears Vasquez, 
Gomez and others plan to kill Murray 
and raid Rancho Lo Luz. He also over- 
hears Vasquez threaten to frame up 
Dolores and Carmen if they do not 
oljey his orders. Jose is suspicious but 
Murray goes to the cafe after receiv 
tng a note from Dolores. Two lake 
policemen start to take Murray and 
Jose for a last “ride” but Pablo 
thwarts them. Pablo warns Murray of 
the Rancho La Luz raid. Don Vicente 
arms his household. Vasquez gets the 
drop on Murray. Mercedes rushes to 
his aid but drops as if shot. 

ed fo;r except Jose. 
But Jose was neither dead, injured 

nor captive. 
Jose had business of his own to at- 

tend to. Elsewhere. 
As for Murray—there was nothing 

to be done this night. He was gone 
with Red Vasquez and his defeated 
gang. Perhaps to his death. 

down between us . . i. and me, I 
have to be prettee damn careful, X 
betcha, so he dont see X am Jose Ver- 
dugo. But she ees dark and I make 
like I am Verree seek from a bullet so 
Vasquez he tell me to oh shut up and 
queet groaneeng. so I shut up , verree 
tight and weesh Red Vasquez was ’n 
thee other truck. Yes. 

Wlell, we go back almost to Tijuana. But both his father and Don Vicente, 
thought not. If vasquez had wanted, Then we take the Tecate road and go 
to kill him, he could-and would - maybee two mUes and come to a old 

INSTALMENT 16 
Murray turned, saw Mercedes upon 

the ground^ ,sprang toward Vasquez, 
unarmed as he was. Calmly Vasquez 
struck him across the head* with the 
muzzle of his heavy automatic. Mur- 
ray slumped to the ground, but In- 
stantly two men appeared who, at 
Vasquez’s command, picked him up 
and Carried him swiftly away. Those 
who watched dared not fire lor fear 
of hitting Murray. 

But this was the end. With bullets 
pouring in upon them from three 
sides, with half of their forces dead .or 
disabled. Red Vasquez’s forces were 
licked. His whistle shrilled, and carry- 
ing their dead and wounded as best 
they could, the gang retreated to 
where the trucks were waiting—em- 
pty. Into them they tumbled. The 
trucks roared away. 

Don Vicente and Charlie KUbourne 
carried Mercedes into the house 

Her injury was not serious. A bulle 
had barely touched her head. In fact, 
probably had not touched it, but thad 
come so close that the concussion had 
knocked her unconsdioua She soon 
revived. 

“Where’s Murray?” was her first 
question. 

“They got him, daughter,” Don Vi- 
cente told her. “But don’t worry, we’ll 
get-him back. And Vasquez along with 
him. 

“When you get Vasquez,” said the 
girl, “W[ill you give him to me, daddy? 
Don Vicente grinned. 

Both Vasquez and Murray ” said he. 
“Thanks, daddy,” said the'girl. “You 

are wonderfully Indulgent. But let me 
have that Vasquez for five minutes. 
Oh, the miserable, low—dow. .... 
You say it, daddy. Or get Mr. Kil- 
bourne to do it. He’s good at that.” 

Don Ponce sympathized. He ex- 
plained that he had warned Murray 
not to exposce himself needlessly, but 
that Murray had had some sort of 
idea. 

“And Jose.” asked Don Vicente. 
Nobody had seen Jose since the 

fighting ended. Nor was he to be 
found when searchers carried in two 
dead and three wounded of Don Vi- 
cente’s forces. Ail were thus account- 

have done so when he had him help- 
less at pistol point. 

“Vasquez has other plans,” said Don 
Vicente. “But tomorrow — tomorrow 
will be another day.” 

dobe house ... .1 theenk you know 
eet, Don Vicente. Eet was house weech 
used to belong to Senor Osuna.” 

Don Vicente nodded, and Jose con- 
tinued his story. 

At thees house they all get out 
Me too, Jose. But I deed not stop to 
make thee ' conversation weeth thees 
birds. No, I went and heed myself 
were I could see w’at she was goeeng 
on. An’ so I see that they take Don 
Murray eento the house! an’ lock 
heem up and put two men to guard 
heem. And I see Red Vasquez and two 
—^three other fellers get eento a car 

■rhe people of Rancho La Luz were 
bestirring at dawn, but scarcely were 
they up when a horsemîgn came tear- 
ing along the road leading to the ha- 
cienda. 

Don Vicente, observing him from a 
window, shouted “Jose! It is Jose!” 
and went to the steps where he was 
joined by Charlie Kilboume Don Ponce 
Robles and Mercedes, just as Jose ! SO away.” 
slithered to a halt and threw himself! ‘So I theenk maybe I can help Don 
from his mount. All knew that his ' Murray to make thee escape, but w’en 
haste Indicated Important news. 11 look and see ten-twelve men with 

“I have found him,” said Jose, af- ' guns seeting around, I theenk, no Jose 
ter a moment of getting his breath, eefyoutry to be a bloody hero youweel 

‘Murray?” questioned Don Vicente, get keeled muy pronto and Don Mur- 
“Don Murray, yes,” replied Jose, ray weel steel be here and nobody 

tossing the reins to a muchacho who weel know we’re he ees. So I deed not 
had come up to take his horse. “Yes try to be a hero, but went taway from 
I know where Don Murray ees. I have there, and caught me one horese at a 
try to do something by myself, but eet place on the ’Tijuana road, and came 
ees not possible. So I come for help.” j to tell you w’at I know.” 

“Where is he, Jose?” demanded | “Good work, Jose,” said Don Vi- 
Murray’s father. “He is not injured?” ^ cente. Charles KUbourne held out his 

“No, Don Carlos,” said Jose, giving hand to the man who had risked 
Charlie KUbourne his Spanish name, death to aid his son, and Mer- 

“No, Don Murray he ees all Okie, ex- cedes gave Jose a look which told him 
cept that he ees a prisoner. But we plainly what she thought of him. 
well soon fex that, I betcha.” | Even Don Ponce Robles nodded at 

“Sit down and tell us about it. jose and murmured something about 
Jose,” commanded Don Vicente and being a brave man. 
the others sat down, whereupon Jose^ “What do you think we should do 
followed suit. now, then?” Don Vicente asked. 

Eeet ees thees way, Don Vicente,”, j theenk we should get toge- 
said Jose, then, “w’en I see that thees ther a gang and go take Don Mur- 
Red Vasquez has taken Don Murray ‘ ray away from those Red Vesquez fel- 
preesonere and that thee fight she ees lars.” 
aU feeneesh, I say to myself, , Jose, j “Xhats my idea also,” said Charlie 
the good Don Shane O’Hara of Ran-' jjiibourne. “Lets go.” 
cho Soledad, my master, has sent you “j do not theenk they weel stay 
weeth Don MuiTay to take care of mere very "long,” offered Jo^. 
heem. Now w’at thee hell have you i theenk they intend to take 
done, Jose? You have let thee damn pon Murray somewhere else, 
peeg of a Vasquez I beg your pardon, something Vasquez say makes me 
senorlta, ” theenk that.” 

‘ Go on, Jose,” said Mercedes, “Coffee’s ready,” said Mercedes. 
‘You re doing fine.” “Let’s drink it and get going. 

Well .... thees peeg of a Vas- “Not you, my girl,” said Don Vi- 
quez to take Don Murray away. Now cente. 

J ask myself, Weel Don Shane Mercedes appeared about to makt a 
O Hara theenk of that? An’ I tell reply. Then smiled, was silentj and 
myself,^ Don .Shane weel theenk. entered the house. The men arose to 
just w’at you, Jose, would theenk. follow her. As it. happened, Jose and 
Weech ees, that you, Jose,, are one ppn Ponce fell into step together, 
hell of a fellow, an’ I weel now throw ^ “W’at you theenk?” Jose asked Don 
you out on your ears, huh? 

Jose stopped, to study the faces 
about him .Then shook his head ser- 

I, 
Ponce. 

Don Ponce shrugged. 
“We’d better take things somewhat 

slowly,” he said. Maybe— maybe they 11 
shoot Don Murray if we attack them. 
If they think they cant lick us this 
time.” 

“That’s w’at I theenk, too,” said 
Jose. “Maybe they shoot Don Murray. 
Me, I don’t want them to shoot Don 
Murray. So I’theenk—I theenk maybe 
I know one way wheech she weel not 
let them, shoot heem, huh?” 

“What way Is that?” Don Ponce 
wanted to know. 

lously. , 
“So I tell myself, Jose, thees wee’ 

not do. Because eef Don Shane h? 
throw you out on your ears, then you 
weel no longer be foreman of Don 
Shane’s rancho, wheech weel be just 
too bad for you, Jose. Besides wheech, 
Don Murray, and Don Carlos and Don 
Vicente weel turn their heads away 
w’en they meet me, and speet in the 
road. Wheech would be worse than be- 
ing not foreman of Rancho Soledad. So 
I say, no, Jose, theese theengs cannot 
be. Get beezy, Jose; get beezy like 
hellangone. So I get beezy. You know 
w’at I do?” 

He looked about again at smiling 
faces. 

“I tell you w'at I do. I run away from 
thee light and I put my handkerchief 
over my face like the raiders, and I 
shout ‘We are leeked good and plen- 
tee,’ and I run like heU to one of thee 
trucks and crawl into it an’ cover up 
weeth a blanket. 

“Prettee soon lots other fellers they 
come running, hollering ‘We are lick- 
ed’ and crawl into thee trucks too. And 
then Red Vasquez comes weeth Don ^ want. But we’ll have to meet him on 
Murray and gets eento thee truck that'the road; we won’t be here when ne 
I am een. ‘Then Vasquez geves the ' gets back. 
word and we go away from there. And ! “I’U arrange that, Don Vicente,” Don 
w en we start, Vasquez ties Don Mur- Ponce said. .“I have a friend or two 
.ray’s hands weeth a rope and shoves in Tijuana; it just occurred to me that 
heem over in thee corner — thee cor- if I could get Vasquez arrested on any 
ner where I am. So I w’eesper to kind of charge, it might be helpful. 
Don Murray who I am and that I weel The police are not always very parti- 
now untie thee rope and then we wed cular .... if there’s a reasonable 
leek the stuffeeing out of Red Vasquez charge against a man. Well, we’ll see.” 
and hees gang. But,que verguenza! And he went out. 
W’at a shame! Before I could untie' Very shortly thereafter one of Don 
thee rope Vasquez come and seets Vicente’s men drove away from the 

J 

INSTALMENT 1'? 
They were in the dining room, now, 

and the coffee was served, so Jose 
only said to Don Ponce “I’ll tell you 
later,” was let it go, at that. 

'ihe coffeé was very hot, and the 
men were in a hm-ry to be off. But 
Don Ponce drank most hurriedly of 
all. Suddenly he set his cup down, 
arose—begging permission to do so, of 
course—and said, “I’ve go an idea. 
Maybe I can find out something. May 
I send one of your men to ‘Tijuana in 
a car, Don Vicente?” 

'Surely, Don Ponce. Anything you 

hacienda in a car, a message to a Don 
Fernando Ramos, in care of Cafe 
Portfirio Diaz, in his pocket. 

But where the road turned so that 
the car was out of sight of the house, 
Jose Verdugo was standing in the 

COULDN’T EAT 
COULDN’T SLEEP 
Now Free of Bad Liver and Kidney 

Trouble and Feeling Fine ^ 

Here’s another woman 
who felt tenible until 
she found how to get 
back appetite^ sleep 
soundly, and secure 
new health. Mrs. Â. H., 

Montreal, writes, ‘‘lhad years of liver 
complaint and dizzy headaches — bowels 
irregular, crippled with kidney trouble too 
—no appetite—no sleep. Many laxatives 
gave me cramps. I tried Fruit-a-tives and 
my health greaüy improved.” These famous 
fnut juice, herb, and tonic tablets cleanse 
and strengthen the liver, help stomach, kid< 
neys,' intestines. Troubles go. Health must 
improve. 25c. and 50c. All druggists. 

I more important matter. Or, rather, 
^ ^ [that he had been thinking about it 

road. The car came to a halt and Jose underneath the surface, 
explained that he suddenly found it ! ^ Mercedes. Had she 
necessary to go to Tijuana, so would 
ride in this car. They could meet the ^ ^o her 
others as they returned. I brave attempt to rescue him. But was 

Jose got in.beside the drivèr, and the 
car resumed its-Way. 

And withmin twenty minutes it was 
followed by a party of a dozen mount- 
ed men, Don Vicente and Charlie Kil- 
bourne and Don Ponce in the lead. 

Within ten minutes more this party 
was followed by a girl named Mer- 
cedes, in khaki riding clothes, a 38 
slung at her hip and a rifle in a boot 
hanging under one leg. 

In Tijuana, Red Vasquez was climb- 

He threw away his cigarette, rose 
and marched back and forth across 
the room, anger loosed within him. 
Anger against Red Vasquez, and af- 
fection, admiration, for the companion 
of his youth who had so valiantly 
rushed to his aid. And he knew that 
only the death of Red Vasquez would 
wipe out that score. Even though Vas- 
quez had not fired the shot that struck 
Mercedes. It was his doing just the 

ing into a car with Gregorio,, headed same. 
for the old Osuna abode. | turned off the flood- 

And five minutes after he had de- 
parted, a girl, wrapped to the eyes in 
a black shawl, was getting into a car 
in the driver’s seat of which sat Pablo 
Sanchez smelling strongly of tequila. 

Stradivari Improved on 
Kia Violins Every Year 

The first violins made by Antonio 
Stradivari were of poor-quality ma- 
terial. varnished in a thick yellow 
varnish, and of a solid build and 
proportions following those of 
Amati’s smaller pattern. This small 
pattern Stradivsri adhered to, with 
one exception, until 1684, when he 
'.irned his attention definitely to 
'freer instruments. 'Vhile he proved 
-'-mself an uncommonly skilled 
-raftsman in these early violins, 

says a writer in the Washington 
Star, it was not until the years be- 
tween 1684 and 1700 that he showed 
progress in those experiments which 
were to culminate in perfect-form 
and balance in his instruments. 

In 1688 there appeared the first 
marked alteration in the detail of 
his work, when he outlined the 
curves of the scroll and the back 
rib of the scroll in black. Every 
year he gained in the beauty, ac- 
curacy and finish of his work, in 
the cutting of the “ff” holes, the 
carving of his scrolls, and the ex- 
quisite precision of the- ourfling. In 
1690, to crown his perfect crafts- 
manship, he built the “long Strad” 
to a new set of proportions, suggest- 
ed by a Maggini violin which he had 
seen. Searching for increased tone 
value, he gradually increased the 
breadth of his instruments year by 
year. 

There was a change, too, in the 
varnish used by Stradivari after 
1684. It became deeper in color, 
and on the “long Strads” it is rich 
amber and light red. 

Stradivari adopted this “long” 
pattern almost entirely until 1698, 
when he returned to proportions 
used previous to 1690. 

lights at La Luz? 
Could the switch, perhaps hastily 

I thrown, have fallen down? No, he 
j recalled that it was a so-called knife- 
I switch, a blade with a handle, fitting 
I into a slot. And the blade was 
brought DOWNWARD to estabhsihj 
contact. So it could not have moved I 

I itself. I 
I Some one must have cut off the 
lights. 

Well, considering how close to the 
house Red Vasquez and some of his 
men had been when they seized him, I 
probably one of them had managed* 
to sneak in and throw the switch. 

Perhaps Vasquez himself had been 
inside the house. The trees and shrub- 
bery about the hacienda might have 

When the floodlights had gone out 
at Rancho La Luz, during the raid, 
Murray Kilboume had rushed to the 
house to see what was the matter. But 
a dark figure rose abruptly before hhn, 
and before he could guard himself, he 
felt a pistol pok^g him in the stom- 
ach, while a masked man ordered him 
to drop his gun, turn around and 
march. 

He was left no alternative. To re- 
sist would have been suicidal; these 
fellows had been shooting to kill. ^ 
Whereas, if he submitted for the mom-1 enabled him to do this. And certainly 
ent, a chance might arise for him to jjg -would have risked it—and he only, 
make his escape. WJherefore he dropped ' probably to cut off those lights which 
his pistol, turned and marched off were blinding his followers and mak- 
into the direction indicated. U^g them vivid targets for the defen- 

A hundred feet away other dark fl- ^grs of La Luz 
gures surrounded poked pistols American had thus been 'with 
at him^ led him off. He turned hiS ^ - uneasy thoughts for ,riot 'more 
head to see what had become of his than a quarter of an hour when foot- 
original captor, but that one was no steps approached the door and the 
longer in evidence. | voice of Red Vasquez ordered the guard 

“Move quickly,’ a voice commanded to unlock it. Vasquez entered. 
him, and a pistol prodded his back. 

Murray recognized the voice of Red 
Vasquez. 

Suddenly the floodlights were on 
again, and he realized that he and 
Vasquez and another man were plain- 

Close upon the heels of Vasquez 
came two of his men, bearing ropes, 
and a lantern. 

“Tie him up, wrists and ankles, se- 
curely,” ordered the Mexican. 

That Vasquez was in a fury was ap- 

Jurisdiction Over Lakes 
Shared by U. S., Canada 

The boundary between the United 
States and Canada runs through the 
center of the four border lakes and 
their connecting channels (Lake 
Michigan, of course, being entirely 
within the United States) ; and ju- 
risdiction over the lakes is shared 
by the two countries, observes a 
writer in the Cleveland Plain Deal- 
er. 

Both countries have an interest 
in maintaining the natural level 
of the lakes in order to keep the 
water power at Sault Ste. Marie 
and at Niagara undiminished, and 
in order that the depth of harbors 
and the channels connecting the 
lakes may not be lessened. 

There is a permanent Internation- 
al Waterways commission, consist- 
ing of three Americans and three 
Canadians, that has control of the 
waters of the lakes for power and 
other purposes. 

Within the territory of the United 
States, shipping and navigation are 
subject to the same laws and regu- 
lations as prevail on the other nat- 
ural waterways of the United States. 
On the Canadian side shipping ob- 
serves the Canadian laws. Each 
country provides the necessary aids 
to navigation at its own ports. 

ly discernible to the defenders of the parent. In such a fury that he had 
rancho. But he also realized that they 
could neither shoot at his captors nor 
attempt to rescue at the moment. 

“Keep moving,” commanded Red 
Vasquez. “'What  ’ 

Appeared Mercedes then, moat 
most amazingly, from the darkness, 
her pistol covering Vasquez. 

“Mercedes!” exclaimed Murray. “Go 
back! Go away! This is no plao 

to talk. 
“So your little friend Jose Verdugo 

thinks he has put one over on me, eh?” 
“'What are you talking about?” Mur- 

ray demanded as the ropes were tied 
on him. There was no use struggling. I 
Three to one—and Vasquez with a 
pistol in hia hand. 

“I mean that that cursed Jose came 
here with us in one of the trucks 

The spat of a bullet and Mercedes j smart boy! But not smart enough, 
had fallen.- Seeing red, Murray had one of my men, coming from Tijuana, 
turned upon Vasquez, only to be pg,ssed him recognized him. I can 
knocked unconscious by a blow upon guess the rest. Weil, so much the worse 
the head from the Mexican’s pistol foj. ypu, hombre. All ready? All right, 
And when he regained consciousness,. carry him out and throw him in the 
Ije was riding in a truck .and Jose pack of my ear.’ 
was whispering to him, astonishingly. I Murray was picked up by the two 
But Vasquez had come to sit between carried out, roughly tumbled 
them, so there had been no more con- mtp tbg car 
ver^tion with Jose. „yau all'have your orders,” Vas- 

■When the old Osuna house an old gugz said to the men standing about, 
hacienda in which no one had lived -obey them.” He turned to the man 
for many years and which was lit-,m the driver’s seat, ,Gregorio of the 
tie more than a pile of ruins— was one Ear. “Let’s go.” 
reached, Murray was unceremoiously The car shot into'the road and head- 
hauled from the truck, escorted to one headed for Tijuana. 
Of the rooms that still remained more They travelled fast and in twenty 
or léss intact, thro-wn into it, and minutes drew up before a dark Isola- 
the door locked. Besides which a ted ranch house 
guard was placed;? Murray could hearjof the town. 

Gregorio braked the car, got out and 
knocked thrice upon the door. 

short distance ea.st 

his measured tread back and forth in 
front of the door. 

The American made himself as com- In a moment it was opened a few 
fortable as was possible in a bare hiches and a man spoke, 
room with an earthen floor. 'Which is Gregorio replied, returned to the -car 
to say, he sat down in a corner, whicn g^d he and Vasquez lifted Murray out 
gave him something to lean against. 

Lilies Mentioned in Bible 
Lilies have been known since time 

immemorial. The Bible mentions 
lilies on several occasions. One of 
the legends pertaining to lilies is that 
Christ, while walking through the 
garden of Gethsemane, saw many 
flowers which drooped their heads 
in humility as He passed. One 
of the lilies, however, kept its head 
aloft and upon seeing the visage of 
Christ immediately dropped its 
head. To this day many varieties 
of lilies still hold their heads in ap- 
parent humiliation. The lily signi- 
fies purity. The early Greeks and 
Romans, crowned the bride and 
groom with lilies and wheat. In 
Spain lilies were supposed to restore 
human form to those who were be- 
witched. The lilies of Caucases are 
supposed to change color, accord- 
ing to mythologists. If a lover gave 
his betrothed red lilies which indi- 
cated that he was true to her and 
if upon receiving them the maiden 
noticed that they changed to yellow 
it was a sure indication that the 
boy friend was unfaithful. 

found and lighted a cigarette and des- 
pite the headache occasioned by Vas- 

and carried him into the house. Tossed 
him into a corner. 

“Now,” Vasquez snarled, “Let’s see 
quez’s blow, tried to figure out why ho 'jf friends can find you.” 

He was at the doorway when he had been made a prisoner instead of 
being summarily killed, which he knew 
was the fate that Vasquez had had in 
store for him for some days. 

He was quite aware that Vasquez 
had not thus acted ■without some very 
good reason. Some reason which 
probably, was more Important than 
vengeance; otherwise he would have 
been lying dead at Rancho La Luz. 
But what that reason might be, he 
was quite unable to guess. 

Suddenly he realized that he had 
not let himself think about a still 

spoke again, turning. 
;“And, as for the. American girl 

you’re looking for—miss Castle, I 
believe—I do not think that you "«0)! 
find her. Nor that it will-do you any 
good if you do.’ 

; (To Be Continued) 

South Africa shipped over 5.000,000 
boxes of citrus fruits to other coun- 
tries last year. 

Dublin wants air defence. 

Light, Sound and Bullet 
Light travels very much faster 

than either sound or a bullet. The 
relation between the speed of light 
and sound is illustrated by the 
length of time which elapses be- 
tween the flash of lightning and the 
thunder that follows. The speed of 
light is 186,324 miles per second 
through the air, while the speed of 
sound, through the air at ordinary 
temperatures, is about 1,120 feet per 
second. The speed of a bullet is 
measured at the point of leaving 
the muzzle and is called muzzle 
velocity. As soon as it meets the 
resistance of the air and the pull 
of gravity its speed begins to slack- 
en. The muzzle velocity of the regu- 
lar army rifle is 2,700 feet per sec- 
ond, and a sports rifle has a muzzle 
velocity of 3,900 feet per Second. 

Introduced the Dahlia 
The dahlia was known hundreds 

of years ago but a Swedish botanist 
by the name of Dahl was the first 
man to really introduce it. The 
birthplace of the dahlia originally 
was Mexico. Empress Josephine 
of France planted one of the tubers 
m her garden and would not permit 
it to be taken from there. How- 
ever, a Polish prince who visited 
Josephine bribed the royal garden- 
er to steal some of the tubers. The 
empress upon discovering the theft 
refused to cultivate them from that 
time on. 

Name “Hobo” Once Given * 
to the Migratory Worker j 

A “hobo” once was defined as a 
migratory worker, a tramp, or one 
who wt^uld work when he found an 
opportunity. The name was applied 
to the traveling and seasonal work-' 
ers in the West.. It originated short-, 
ly before 1890 and there are a 
number of possible explanations of- 
its origin, says a writer in the De- 
troit News. ‘ 

One is that the term arose from 
the friendly salutation of the road, 
“Ho, Boy” or “Hello, Boy.” Another 
is that mail carriers on the Oregon 
Shore Line railroad in the eighties 
used to call “Ho, boy” when deliv- 
ering mail. These mail carriers 
came to be called Hoboys and later, 
those traveling along the tracks but 
not carrying mail were als<^ called 
Hoboys or Hobos. 
' Other derivations from “Hoboken, 
hautboy, hoe-boy, homo bonus, 
homeward bound,” as given'in va- 
rious authorities seem far-fetched. 
One authority’s distinction between 
the tramp bum and hobo was; “The 
hobo works and wanders, the tramp 
dreams and wanders, the bum 
drinks and wanders.” 

“End of the Trail” 
The life-size statue, “End of the 

Trail,” made by James Earle Fra- 
ser, and awarded the gold medal at 
the Panama-Pacific International 
exposition in 1915 has been de- 
scribed as follows; “The end of thé 
trail. The point of the warrior’s 
spear has sunk to the grou'nd. Abi- 
solute dejection, inconceivable 
weariness, complete exhaustion and 
hopeless despair are showpi in every 
line and curve of the sculptured fig*- 
ures of the Indian and his tottering' 
horse. The sufferings of genera- 
tions, the hopeless struggles of four 
centuries, and the final fate of thé 
proud race that once claimed a conj 
tinent for its own, can be read at a 
glance, and coming generations of 
the conquering race will st/and be;- 
fore this remarkable creation of 
Fraser’s genius and be moved to 
pity and compassion.” 

Antaeus, Giant Wrestler 
In Greek mythology Antaeus was 

a gigantic wrestler (son of Earth 
and,Sea, Ge and Poseidon), whose 
strength was invincible, so long as 
he touched the earth, and when he 
was lifted from it, his strength 
renewed by touching it again. It 
was Hercules who succeeded in kill- 
ing this charmed giant, by lifting 
him from the earth and squeezing 
him to death. 

Wild and Domestic Turkeys 
It’s not such a far cry from wild 

to domestic turkeys. Spanish con- 
querors found the first turkeys, 
closely related to the wild birds, 
in Mexico. They' took turkeys back 
to Europe around 1530. In 90 years, 
by the time the Pilgrims came to 
America, turkeys were common in 
England. The birds were probably 
named for their cry of “turk, turk; 
turk.” 

  ■ 

Pantheism 
The name pantheism has oeen 

used since about 1705 to denote any 
system of belief or speculation 
which includes the teaching, God is 
all, and aU is God; in other words, 
the identification of the universe 
with God or of God with the uni- 
verse. The term pantheist is thought 
to have been used first by John 
Toland in the Eighteenth century. 

PICOBAC 
PIPE 

TOBACCO 

FOR A MILD,COOL SMOKE 

A. L. CJl CREIYSON, M.D., 
(McGül) L.M.C.C, 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments 'with the 

secretary. Office open 9—12, 1—S. 
Saturday, 9—12. 

BRENNAN & McBOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. Brennan, C, J. McDOTIG.AU* 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUenONEEB 1 
COUNTY OF GLENGABBT 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in touch ■with 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references sea 
anyone for whom 1 have conducted a 
sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eyes Tested 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERT 

WIEEK 
Good glasses tf you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
■W. O. LEYBODRNE, R.O., Of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Df: 

D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, AlexaniMÀ 
Every Wednesday afternoon. ‘ 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The Stock of the Government Liquor Control Store was un- 
loaded yesterday afternoon and it is anticipated that the store will 

be open for business the forepart of next 
TEN YEARS AGO week. Mr. ana Mrs. J. J. Urquhart 

Friday, April 20, 1928 announce the engagement of their 
daughter Catherine, to Donald J., son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen, all of Maxville, Ont. The marriage 
to take place quietly April 23rd, 1928. On Tuesday evening of 
last week a farewell reception was accorded Mr. Wilfrid Cadieux 

by the members of St. Alexander’s church choir, at the Presbytery. 
Mr» Cadieux and family are removing from the 6th Kenyon to the 
4th Kenyon and will hereafter belong to the Sacred Heart parish 
Alexandria. Mr. Gordon McGillis read an address while Messrs. 
Simeon Lefebvre and J. A. McMillan made the presentation of two 
handsome solid oak arm chairs. Mr. R. McArthur, Postmaster 
at Lancaster, has fitted up the Post Office, there, with new 
combination lock boxes which give the office the appearance of a 
regular city office. Thirty-six hours after leaving Dublin, 
Ireland, the Bremen made a forced landing at Greenley Island on 
the Quebec Labrador coast, last Friday April 13th, In landing, the ■ 
plane broke through the ice, injuring the axle and bending the 
propeller. A very delightful miscellaneous shower was given by 
Mrs. Emile Laverdure, Ottawa, on .^Wednesday, April 11th, for 
Miss Olive Huot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot, Alex- 
andria, whose marriage takes place in May. 

Regulations under which the registration of the man and 
woman power of Canada will be effected, have been approved by 

order-in-council. Upon a day to be fixed 
TWENTY YEARS AGO by proclamation, every person sixteen 

Friday, April 26, 1918 years of age will be required to attend 
at a place of registration. By an order- 

in-council dated January 7th, at Toronto, Dr. J. C. Gormley, 
Alexandria, has been appointed a coroner for the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. In the list of successful 
students awarded the degree of B.A., posted at Queen’s University, 
Saturday, we note the names of the following from this district : 
Mary A. C. Bouchard, Alexandria; Jessie H. MacDonald, Dal- 
keith, S. G. Nelson, Vankleek Hill. Mrs. P. Boisvenue of 
Maxville, has received a Military Medal awarded to her son, L. 
Boisvenue for “bravery in the field.” Mr. and Mre. J. A. Mc- 
Dougall, 1-lst Kenyon, and Mrs. R. O’Connor were in Cornwall on 
Tuesday attending the ceremony of the taking of the holy habit of 
the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, by their daughter. Sister McDougall. 
 The Soldiers’ Comfort Club request .the relatives of boys over- 
seas. from Alexandria and vicinity, to send in their addresses tq 
Miss Helena Cameron, Elgin St. Among those who passed the 
examinations at the Eastern Dairy Schools Kingston, and received 
their diplomas, is Mr. F. Sauve ot St. Raphaels. People of the 
Greenfield district are grateful to the Grand Trunk for having 
installed a Bell phone in the station there. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Charron and family left on Wednesday for St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
where they will reside, Mr. Charron being engaged in business 
there. 

Water from the tender of an engine on the siding was used to 
extinguish fire which caught in the roof of Mr. John A. McRae's 

granary, on the north side of the tracks, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO on Monday. Station Agent Shepherd 

Friday, April 24, 1908 phoned the alarm to town and firemen 
responded in good time considering the 

state of the roads, but a bucket brigade, which included members 
of the freight crew, had the fire out when they arrived About 
one-third of the roof was destroyed. Mr. Joe Dicaire is at 
present engaged in the erection of a dwelling, house and grocery 
shop on the south side of McDougall Ave., directly opposite the 
Grand Trunk station. The Eastern Ontario trotting circuit will 
open May 25th at Kingston. Following five days in Montreal, 
June 16th to 20th, Alexandria comes next and then Ottawa.  
R. T. O'Hara, Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, a graduate of 
Toronto College, has opened an office in Dr. A. Irvine’s stand, in 
Maxville. The Toronto Principals’ Association has- passed 
resolutions asking for new Entrance Examinations. They would 
place the required standing at 40 per cent, on each paper and 60 
per cent, on the whole, with the teacher’s estimate of the pupil to 
count. Master Cosmos McMillan left on Monday for Cornwall, 
where he purposes taking a course in the Business College.  
Mr. Leon Bellefeuilie of Pointe aux Chene, has taken possession of 
Mr-E. Bellefeuille’s house and store, corner of Main St. and M,c| 
Dougall Ave. and is prepared to cater to the public generally.  
Cars of Western wheat are being delivered at the station at the 
rate of two per day, consigned to the Glengarry Mills Co. The 
staff of the' mill is working night and day. One thousand 
saloons “bit the dust” at the elections in Illinois. The wave of 
temperance in parts of the Ü.S. is tidal in its size and power.-  
Mr. W. G. Connors of the Delta Pilot, who is opening a printing 
office in Maxville, has arrived there and expects to be ready for 
business about May 1st. 

Nothing short of a miracle can avert hostilities between the 
United States and Spain. The American Government has de- 

' manded that Spain evacuate Cuba imme- 
di tely and has issued an ultimatum to 
that e*ffect. Spain has been given until 
Saturday to reply but a refusâl is a fore- 

gone conclusion as any weakening by the Spanish Government 
would mean revolution at home. Neither country is thoroughly 
prepared for war. To-morrow, Sabourin Bros, place on the road 
a splendid delivery rig which reflects credit on the makers, Goulet 
Bros. Hodgson Bros, of the Alexandria Boot and Shoe Factory 
on Saturday received an order for 300 pairs of boots for the 
Klondike military contingent. An unfortunate accident occurred 
on Monday when Miss Bella Morris, while driving on the “Eig” 
road with her brother, John M. Morris, of Lochiel, suffered a 
compound fracture of the right leg. The hordes became unruly 
when passing a party of bicyclists and Miss Morris received the 
kick while getting out of the carriage. Doctors K. McLennan and 
A, L. Macdonald were called. Several old books are in posses- 
sion of Alexandrians, the oldest beftig a copy of the Bible in Latin' 
and Italian, 340 years old and owned by Rev. D. MacLaren.  
Ham Cam, a pleasa nt‘looelestiah is arranging to start a 
Chinese Laundry in Levac’s Block, May 1st. Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Donald (grove) will this year erect a fine new brick residence on 
his lot. Excavation for the cellar has already been begun.  
Reports printed to the effect Dr. Randy McLennan was dying 
in British Columbia are false. He has been laid up with a cold but 
is now recovered and sails in a few days for the Klondike. Dan 
McKinnon, son of John A, McKinnon, tanner, left Monday for 
Montreal, where he has secured a position in the C.P.R. offices.  
Considerable damage'to property in Hull and Ottawa was done 
Sunday evening when 3,000 pounds of dynamite exploded at the 
Ottawa Power Company’s factory on the Chelsea road, Hull.îaOüil-d 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 22, 1898 

j Social and Personal 
me Glengatr, News asks Its readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
' items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 

there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—send the ^tem by mall. 

Mrs. Real Huot spent Monday in 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. H. Johnston spent Saturday 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Jack Cowan, Montreal, holiday- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mullett spent Eas- 
ter Sunday and Monday in Montreal. 

Miss Janet McLeod, Montreal, was a 
holiday visitor with relatives at Dun- 
vegan. 

Mr. Donald Fi-aser visited with re- 
latives at CarletoH Place, Ont., over 
Easter. 

Miss Dorothy and Master Gerard 
Macdonald were In Maxville for ths 
holidays. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, holidayed 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Logan and two 
sons paid the Capital a visit on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr.John D. MacRae, M.P., Apple 
Hill, was in town for a short visit on 
Tuesday. 
. Miss Poirier of Montreal, spent Eas- 
ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
mond Poirier. 

Miss Mae Dixon of Maxville, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Chenier and 
Mr. Chenier. 

Mr. Donald Weir who spent a few 
days here with Mrs. Weir returned to 
Tamworth, on Monday. 

Miss Yvette Sauve, Montreal, was 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Sauve for Easter. 

Mr. Leonard MacGilUvray, Ottawa 
spent Easter with his sister. Miss J. 
MacGilUvray. 

The Misses Wency McDonell and 
Olga Emery left Tuesday to visit with 
Montreal relatives. ' 

Miss Marie Rose Guerrier was with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Cur- 
iei for the holiday. 

Mr. D. B. Macdonald and son, of 
Glen Sandfield, were business visitors 
to town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. McLean of Montreal, spent a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald^ Montreal, was 
here for Easter visiting his sister. Miss 
K. McDonald, Lake Shore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Chenier, Messrs. 
Hugh McKinnon and Clarence Dixon 
motored to Ottawa on Sunday. 

Mr. H. D. Duggan of the BeU Tele- 
phone Co. and Mrs. Duggan were 
with relatives here for Easter. 

Dr. and Mrs. B. Primeau and little 
son visited with Montreal relatives 
over Easter Sunday and Monday. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 
son Jack visited with Montreal rela- 
tives the early part of the week. 

Mr. Gerald ConneU, Prescott, holi- 
dayed in town with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. Connell, Main Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Lanctot, Cornwall, 
spent Easter Sunday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lalonde. 

Misses Lois and Donna MacLeod. 
Dalkeith, are this week holidaying 
with Miss Sara MacRae, Lochiel. 

Mr. Angus Cameron, Cornwall, was 
a holiday visitor with his mother, Mrs 
Alex. Cameron, Main Street south. 

Mr. Arnold Cuthbert and Miss Eil- 
een Cuthbert, Montreal week ended 
with their father, Mr. V. J. Cuthbert, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 
guests Easter Sunday, Dr. and Mrs. L. 
Sicard and family of Buckingham 
Que. 

Mrs. Dimcan A. McDonald and fam- 
ily, Centre Street, were guests for 
Easter of Mr. and Mrs, Mulvlhill, Arn- 
prior. 

Miss Eileen Macdonald, Vankleek 
Hill^ was' here for a few days, visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Dever. 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, was an 
Eastertide guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Donald A. Macdonald and Mr. Mac- 
donald. 

Miss Chris McLeod returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday, having spent 
several days vdih Mr. and Mrs. R. 3. 
McLeod. 

Miss Olga Emery, student Maryvale 
Abbey^ Glen Nevis, is spending the 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gel- 
ineau. 

The Misses Mary J, and Miriam 
Morris, Montreal, .were with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. p. j. Morris for 
Easter. 

Mr. Gerald McDonald, of Martin- 
tcwn, was a Sunday visitor with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. Mo-' 
Donald. 

Miss Marie McLeister, Sherbrooke, 
Que., was here over the holidays visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLeister. 

Miss Theo(îora McDonald, ,RN,., 
Montreal, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald. 

Messrs. R. F. Travers and John 
Timmins, Montreal, were guests at the 
the Bishop’s House the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adair Macdonell of 
Montreal, were here for a few days 
guests of Miss Isabel Macdonell, Cath- 
erine Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dean had with 
them for Easter, their son, Mr. W. H. 
Dean and Miss Mdrgaret Murray of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland, Val- 
leyfield, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
O Layland and relatives in Lochlei, 
over Easter. 

Mrs. Janies MacGregor and Miss 
Edna MacGregor, Montreal, visited with 
friends and relatives here and vicinity 
for a few days. 

Miss M. Macintosh, Miss Pat Little, 
Toronto and Miss C. Jamieson of 
Montreal, were guests for Easter of 
Mrs. Arch. Lothian. 

Miss Hazel Duggan, who is attend- 
ing the Ottawa Normal School, is holi- 
daying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Duggan, station. 

Miss Lucille Lalonde and Miss Rita 
Sauve were In Ottawa for Easter 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sauve, 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. George. C. McDonald, 
and family, Munroe’s Mill, were Sun- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mc- 
Millan, 4th Kenyon. 

The Misses Jean and Margery Cam- 
eron, Cornwall, were guests of Mrs. 
Neil McDonald, ,Kenyon Street, the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rozon and children 
of Ottawa, were guests the early part 
of the week of Mr. and Mrs. D. Le- 
gault, Main Street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stimson had as 
guests on Easter Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Ashton, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Ashton and son Junior, of Ottawa. 

Miss, Mildred Dever left Monday 
morning for Dolbeau, Que, where 
she will spend the week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald. 

Mr. Irving Macleod, B.A,, of the 
High School staff. Blind River, Ont., 
is holidaying with his parents, Rev. D. 
M, and and Mrs. Macleod, *rhe Manse. 

Messrs. Edgar and Bruce Irvine, 
Tamworth, Ont., were with Mrs. E. Ir- 
vine for Easter who also had as her 
guest Mr. Louis Robichaud, of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod and 
daughter Phyllis, Miss Livingstone and 
Miss Catherine McMillan of Dalkeith, 
were in town for short visit on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrette, Montreal, 
were here the early part ot the week 
visiting Mrs. J. Dès Groseilliers and 
family. 

Master Tom and the Misses Barbara 
and Margaret Maxwell Ottawa, are 
spending the week with their unoie 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs .Robert Max- 
well, Main Street. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh had as 
guests for the Eastertide, Mrs. James 
Kerr, Miss Jo and Mt. Alex. Kerr of 
Ottawa and Rev. D. A. Kerr of Corn- 
wall. 

Mrs. O, Hurtubise, Miss Madeleine 
Troie and Gilles Hurtubise of Notre 
Dame College, Montreal, spent Eas- 
ter the guests of relatives and friends 
in town. 

Mrs. A. D. Kippen and son Westlev 
of Ottawa, were here for' the Easter 
holidays, guests of the former’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gray, 
Kenyon Street. 

Mr. and Mrs E. J. Dever have with 
them for the holidays, Mr. and Mrs 
Louis Huot of Ottawa. Mr. Robert De- 
ver also of Ottawa, was here for 
Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pergüs McRae, Ottawa 
were guests of Mr. D. D. Me Sweyn, 
Dunvgean, and Mr. J. A. McRae for 
the holidays. Mr. John R. McRae, 
Cornwall, was also here for Sunday. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd is in Toronto 
this week attending sessions of the 
Ontario Educational Association 
meeting, representinog the Trustees 
and Ratepayers ot the Alexandria 
Pi blic School. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Caven and 
little daughter Katherine, of Montreal, 
who were Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. D. Campbell, Cornwall, paid Mrs. 
A. W. McMillan, a short visit on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKinnon and 
son Mr. Linus McKinnon, who were 
here lor the funeral ot Mr. McKinnon’s 
mother, the late Mrs. Dan McKinnon, 
left Monday by motor for their home 
at Merritton, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Alder ot Montreal, 
motored to town on Sunday and upon 
their return that evening were accom- 
panied by Mrs. C. Bunt and her sister 
Mrs. Donald Weir, who will spend some 
days in the city. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Evans, Mr. Wtood- 
row Smith of Norfolk, N.Y., also 
Messrs. Ronald and Edward Evans of 
MCGill University, Montreal, were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. McKinnon and 
Miss Lawson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Brien, 3rd 
Kenyon, had with them tor the holi- 
days. Miss Helen O’Brien of New York 
and Messrs. Robert and James Mc- 
Kee of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley 
had as gupsts on Easter Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Kee, Miss Helen 
Hague, the Misses Helen, Genevieve 
Phyllis Gabrielle and Dorothy Gorm- 
ley, Mr. Angus Gormley ot Montreal 
and Mr. Donald Gormley of Ottawa. 

Miss A. C. Macintosh who spent the 
winter here with her mother, Mrs. D. 
J. Macintosh, left the latter part of 
last week for Toronto. Miss Violet Me- 
McIntosh, Ottawa, was with her mo- 
ther over the holiday. 

Judge P. T. Costello^ Mr. Frank ani 
the Misses Barbara and Helen Cos- 
tello, called on friends here on Sun- 
day afternoon. They were accompan- 
ied by Miss Helen Macdonald, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Macdon- 
ald, of Claresholm, Alberta, who 
had been their guest for some days. 

Mr. G. A. Campbell of Ottawa and 
Miss K. Campbell of Toronto, were 
holiday guests of their brother, Rev. 
D. A. Campbell and sister. Miss Camp- 
bell, St. Raphaels. “ 

Mr. W. P. Robertson and his niece, 
Miss Margaret Livingstone who for 
several weeks have been guests of Mr. 
Douglas MacMillan, Dalkeith, sail 
from Montreal, next week for Glas- 
gow, Scotland. 

Mr. and Mrs. S, O’Connor, Bishop 
Street, entertained for the Easter 
holidays, Mrs. Peter Backes and 
daughter Rita, Ottawa, Wilfred O’Con- 
nor, Apple Hill; Andrew O’Connor, 
Maxville; Stephen O’Connor, Jr., Ot- 
tawa Normal School; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ovila Dugas and family, Lochiel; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Borris and daughter Rita, 
Dalkeith and Raymond Levigne, Ste. 
Anne de Prescott. 

Mrs. Curtis Jackson is spending a 
few days with friends in Ottawa. 

Messrs. E. J. Dever and Geo. Simon 
’ were in Hawkesbury, Wednesday 
night, competing in the World Bridge 
Olympic for this district. 

.Mr. G. N. Edwards, Public School 
Inspector, Stratford, Ont., was cor- 
dially greeted by many friends while 
in town for a short visit this week. 

I Friends generally will regret to 
I learn that Rev. W. J. Smith, D.O.L., 
this week underwent an operation fc)r 
appendicitis in Miami, . Florida. Dr. 

' Smith has been in the South for .sev- 
eral weeks recuperating from a lengthy 
illness. Reassuring word of his pro- 
gress will be awaited with anxiety. 

Miss K. Murphy, a former member 
cf the A.H.S. staff, who spent several 

I months in Florida, has arrived m 
town and is the guest of Mrs. A. Loth- 
ian. 

The Misses M. J. and Kay Routine: 
spent the Easter week end In New 
York City. 

Mrs. Peter J. Morris, Elgin St., en- 
tertained at tea on Sunday afternoon 
in honor of her aunt, Mrs. James Ker: 

‘ of Ottawa and other relatives visiting 
I in town. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grant, Lionel 
and Dawn Ann Grant, and Mrs. 
H. D. Duggan, of Ottawa, visited over 
the week end with Mr. E. J. Routhler. 

! Rev. Mother General of the Sisters of 
I Holy Cross, visited the Sisters at St. 
Margaret Convent for a few days 
this week. 

Mrs. Walter Lavell and daughter 
who spent the past two weeks here 

I owing to the illness of her father, Mr. 
Jas. R. McDonald, returned to her 

! home in Rochester, ,N.Y., the early 
j part of the week. 
1 Mr. Rod. S. McLeod paid Montreal 
a visit yesterday. 

Mr. I. Hope, was among the vis'.- 
tors to Ottawa yesterday. 

Rev. D. M. Macleod was among the 
visitors to Montreal, this week. 

Mr. Ranald A. McDonald, Kirkland 
Lake, spent the Easter holidays with 
his father, Mr. Jas. R. McDonald who 
is recovering from his recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson of Al- 
monte, were guests over Easter of 
their son, Mr. Keith Jackson and 

'Mrs. Jackson. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae had 
as their guests during the Easter holi- 
days, Mr. Douglas McRae, Brockvllle, 
Mr. Carl McLennan and Miss Annie 
McDonald, Lancaster; Mrs. John An- 
gus McDonald. Green Valjey, Miss 
Elsie McRae, Montreal, Miss Steacy of 
Ottawa and Miss Shirley MacGilUvray, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Con. Dadey had the pleasure 
of a visit the early part of the week 
from his cousin Mr. Michael Dadey 
now of Ottawa. The visit afforded mu- 
tual pleasure as It was their first 
meeting in forty years. 

Miss Naomi McDonald ot Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus Roy McDonald of Greenfield for 
the Easter hoUdays. 

Mr. F. StidwlU,, Cornwall, was among 
the visitors here on Wednesday. 

(Additional Personals on Page 5) 

LADIES : 
If you would like to look your best this spring, you 
should appear in one of our Tailor-made Suits or i 
Coats. Individual patterns and imported materials ; 
will bring out your personality and at no higher | 
cost than ready-made garments. 

Beautiful Tailor-made Suits from 

$14.95 UP 
Pay us a call and see the New Spring Styles. 

Gentlemen ; 
See our imported English and Scotch j 
Suitings also our light-weight tropical | 
materials for summer suits. 

The newest spring models, the newest ! 
styles, at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. 

Each garment is individually tailored and i fitted to the satisfaction 
of the customer. 

Buy your suit or coat now and use our easy payment plan. 

Pay 25% cash r.î™. $1 per week. 
E. GAUTHIER 

Merchant Tailor - Mill Square - Alexandria, Ont. Phoned 
Our special prices for Dry Cleaning & Steam Pressing continues during April. 

For protection against moths and larvae, get your suit or overcoat 
dry cleaned and steam pressed before storing. 

|T|    

I The Alexander Hall Management 

PRESENTS A . 

Variety Show 
The second oî the Series featuring 

Glengarry Taient in Music, Song and Dance, 
Comedy and Drama 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Monday & Tuesday, April 25 & 26 

No reserved seats. Curtain rises at 8.30 p.m. 

I One Admission price'only 35 cents 

SNAPSHOT TIME 
IS HERE 

We have a good Box Camera 
3% X 2% fitted with a good 
quality English-made Menis- 
cus lens. Camera with two 
rolls of film for 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 

Malting Barley CAC 21 No. 1. 
Banner Cats. 
Wheat. 
Buckwheat. 
Hulless Cats. 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy. 
Sweet Clover, Rape and Flax. 
Chicken Starter and Chick Feed. 
Calf Meal in 25 and 50 lb. sacs. 
Treat your seed grain with Ceresan, 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE 


